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INCESSS.C. ALLEN MET WITH PR
t

HOUSE PASSES ITS

FIRST BUDGET BILL

AFTER MANY FIGHTS
cLGIUMUD DEATH LAST NIGHT

i

KING
Carried Away by Heart Failure Was Standing

Fifteen Minutes Before Death His

Active Business Career.Provides for Advertising the Terri-

tory -- at the Close of the
Discussion.

She Demands of Her Father
$3,000,000 Share in Her

Mother's Estate.

Jr. Senate Puts Through
May Finish Up

Today's

the Salary Bill

Its Labors With
Session. ...

Great Britain Enlarges Northern Nigeria Mar--;
tial Law Proclaimed at Valparaiso Fi-

nancial Scandal in Hayti.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS OA.BLXQRA.tia.)

BRUSSELS, May 13 The Countess de Lonyaya has sued her;

father, King- - Leopold, for three million dollars, her share in her mother's

estate.

The scandal arising from the
between Kine Leopold of Belgium
Lonyaya, formerly Crown Princess
Rudolph of Austria, and now wife
to he aired in the courts through the bringing of this suit. When King'
Leopold's wife died at Spa, Belgium, the Countess hurried to heri'
mrt lipr!: bifr. hnt K"i n rr T.rnnnM nrderprl her tn leave tlif rntintrv

The House passed its first regular appropriation bill yesterday,

that providing for the six months' expense current appropriations, -- and

advanced the emergency measure before it finished the day. That no

more was accomplished was due in large part to a seeming fog over the

minds of the members as to the course to be followed in the cutting up

of the appropriations for the loan measure.

The only incident of interest during the day was the declaration

of Kumalae that he knew that a head of a department had said that
he would award contracts for public work as he pleased, and not as jhc

House wished, and when called to account by other members, the state-

ment branded unless proved, Kumalae simply contented himself by

lading behind the prerogative of his position. The result was that there

was a waste of time without definite accomplishment. -

The House by a vote of 14 to 11 passed the appropriation of

$10,000 for advertising, as suggested by the committee, and this after

having put into the. bill a provision for $6,coo for 50,000 copies of

"Fiazier's Handbook," the publication which has been endorsed by the

merchants.
The Senate finally finished work on the six months' salary bill

yesterday and it will reach the House today. - The eighteen months bill

also passed second reading, and will probably be finished today, which

will .leave the Senate with no work to do. Yelterday's session was

characterized chiefly by the Senate putting back to the old figures the
salaries previously reduced.

S. C. Allen, one of the: beet known j

business men of Honolulu, and an old,
kamaaina, died suddenly at his Rich-

ards street home late last night. - His

death edmes as a great shock to all
his friends as it was entirely unex-

pected. '
, Mr. Allen was at his office yesterday

afternoon,, attending to his business as
usual, and apparently in his usual
health. Late in the afternoon he went
out for his usual drive and returned to

his home for dinner. -

About nine o'clock in the evening he

suddenly became unwell. Dr. George

Augur was telephoned and arriving
quickly at Mr. Allen's residence found

the latter pacing the floor of his draw-

ing room. Within fifteen minutes Mr.

Allen was dead. Dr. Augur pronounced

his death to be due to heart failure.
Friends and relatives of Mr. Allen

were quickly summoned and arrange- -
- 1

ments were made for the funeral which

is to take place from the Allen real- -

dence at four o'clock' Friday after--

noon. j

The late Mr. Allen has been very
1

prominently identified with the
development of the Hawaiian
Islands in a commercial way. He was
not a politician and devoted his whole .

energies to building up large business '.

enterprises. At the time of his death J
v- - ;

he was a member of the well known.
i

firm or Allen & rtobinson, prominently
connected with the lumber, sugar and
shipping enterprises; president of sev-

eral plantations and avdirector of many
others, and also president of the Oahu
railway.

SENATOR REED
MAY

. IK

f:

Crown Princess Stephanie married de Lonyaya three years ago.
The Count was a diplomat of high standing, but King Leopold bitterly
opposed the marriage. The Austrian Emperor favored the match and
the two aged monarchs have since had epistolary quarrels concerning it j
Franz Josef sheltered Stephanie nd may possibly be abetting her
present suit. It has been known for some time that the Countess was
financially embarrassed. As a widow the former Crown Princess en-- J

joyed an income of $125,000 and had a free residence in the Austrian;
palace, but on her marriage to the Count this income was reduced four

' ' '. 'cfiu. - 1 i 1 c 1 1 t i j - :

0

LEOPOLDl

revival of the old family quarrel,
and his daughter the Countess de;
Stephanie, widow of Arch Dukr
of Count dc Lonyaya, will have

1 .

for years. He intends to get tiia.
above it seems that he also wishe "

iuc iaic jui-t-

British Empire.

foothold 'in Nigeria in 18S2. whe;:

On the north the boundary is tli
rich one and is said to contain

I

Valparaiso.
dock strike here is growing worse -

great damage. Three thousand

Samuel Clesson Allen was born at
New Salem, Mass., on May 17, 1831. He
wasthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
H. Alien. At an early age he removed
to Bangor, Maine, where he attended
school and later attended the famous
Abbott Family School, at Farmlngton,
Maine. .

At a very early age he went to Bos-

ton and became a clerk in the whole-

sale dry goods house of Wilkinson,
Stetson & Co., in Milk street. He left
Boston in the spring of 1S50 on the
American ship "Lo Choo" for the Ha-

waiian Islands, arriving here in the
fall of the year; ' Soon after his ar-

rival in Hawaii Mr, Allen joined with
Mr. W. A. Aldrich in a general mer-

chandise business and has been ac-

tively engaged in large business en-

terprises ever since. " At different times
he was a member of the firms of Allen
& Co., Aldrich. Walker &Co.. Walker,
Allen & Co., and lately with the big

lumber and shipping firm of Allen &

Hobinson. He took a prominent part in
the early development of the sugar
plantations and shipping business here.

In 1S65 he married the daughter of
James Robinson. His widow survives
him but he' has no children. His near-
est other relative here "is his cousin,v

Col. W. F. Allen, but he has other
cousins living in , New England, and
leaves a great many relatives by mar-
riage here through the Robinson fam-
ily. -

:
.

Mr. Allen's friends have always ex-

pected that his end would be sudden
as he has been a great sufferer from
asthma and this affected his heart but
his death last night was a great blow
to them owing to his apparent good
health earlier in the day:

SAOOT
REVISIT HAWAII
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iiiiHs aim Mic was 110 lunger iurm&iicu. wiin iree ltxigings, spicnau.
carriages and servants. Her husband could not furnish her with all
these things as he has been badly handled by his creditors ever, since;

their marriage. The Countess is now said to be deeply in debt to ccrfai)

royal Austrians who have loaned her money, ;

Queen Marie Henrietta of Belgium died last September after ;'
most unhappy life.. She died of a broken heart. King Leopold has air-unsav- ory

reputation a's a monarch. He is rich beyond the dreams
avarice, having made his millions by developing the Congo Free State;
and some say in robbing the .natives-of-lif- and property. He is said tq
be possessed of fifteen millions. , f

King Leopold locked his daughter Louise in a mad house to prevent
fmm Jnl-ipritin- the wealth nf hii mster Carl fit fa. rvnre Fmnre rw

and

viding for the macadamizing of Liliha
street from Wyllie to the Government
quarry $3,000, Which brought up an ar-

gument, Aylett standing out. for put-

ting the item in the eighteen months'
appropriation bill, but Harris explained
that there would be no road appro-
priations in that bill as all such expen-
ditures would then come under the
counties. Paele then moved for $7,000
for' water-pipe- from Nuuanu to Puu-nu- i;

and $3,000 for electric lights in the
same district both of which were adopt-
ed.

Vida's amendment for the putting in
of the word "responsible" in qualifying
the lowest bidder was fought by Kuma-
lae, and Vida withdrew it paying that
as Mr. Kumalae objected to the word
and he then put in the proviso that
the bidder should give sufficient bond.

Kumalae in the course of his speech
made the assertion that a government
official had promised to award a con-

tract to a certain firm, no matter what
the bids. He was called upon to name

"the official but said that he did not
have to name the man. . There was a
wrangle but the House took recess
without action.

CHILLING WORTH AFTER KU-
MALAE.

Chillingworth began the afternoon
with a demand that Kumalae name the
official who said that he would award
contracts no matter who was the bid-

der. Taking the point that the House
was entitled to know Chiliingworth de-

clared that the statement' was made to
influence votes and he challenged the
veracity of the statement. He declar-- d

that he demanded that the state-
ment be proven or withdrawn. He said
if this practice was to be permitted; If
heads of departments were to declare
that they could set aside the will and
wish of the House, then the Legisla-
ture was flouted. He continued:

"I for one go on record that until
that statement is proven before me I
stamp it as untrue. I am not here to
defend any head of department but I
cto not want to be left without certainty
as to who is the head who has ben
thus untrue to his oath of office, and I
believe that each member of- - this
house owes it to himself and his con-

stituents that he find out conclusively

(.Coutloued q page 3.)
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Mexico, who has been slowly dying
great fortune, and from the suit filed
lO nave larc cmciic icit uy ins

Enlarging the
LONDON, Mav 13. British military operations have adde?--

one hundred thousand square miles to northern Nigeria.

Hrfat Britain 'rrained her 'first" o- - o
she issued a charter to a company' that took over the trading theref

"

t
Since that time she has been gradually pushing-he- way inland fror?

i
the coast. In 1898 Great Britain bumped up against a portion of Xigtri

. f.11 1, .1 C I.- - .ftT- l i. rti 1 1 t r . v I

conironeci uy me j?uuan 01 auKoia mis riuer nao lorce enougn iq

keep the liritish from stepping over his borders at that time, and :

the latter consented to a simple alliance with him. A new frontier wa-"-
t

IN THE HOUSE.
Wright opened the business' of the

day with the following reaction:
Whereas, House . Bill 1 has passed

this House and ten submitted to the
heard of It since:' and.

Whereas, nothing has been officially

hear of it Fince; a"nd.

Whereas, the Sergeant-at-Arn- is of

this House is becoming alarmed as to

the safety of this bill; therefore, be it
Revived. That the Clerk of this

House be instructed to communicate
with the Senate as to the disposition

of saiJ bill and repprt same to this
House.

The reading of the resolution brought

out a roar of laughter but on motion

of Harris consideration was indefinitely

postponed. -

Kumalae asked JT.r.OO for Improving

the Insace Asylum road by providing

for a connection with it from Judd
street, the matter going to the table
to await appropriate time.

ADVETISIXG AMENDMENTS.

The third reading of the six' months'
current account measure was taken up,

proceeding slowly and some few-chang-

being made.
As soon as the bill had been read as

to item Keliinoi called up the Frazier
hand book scheme, saying that the
House had adopted the committee re-

port favoring the appropriation of the
JS.000 for the purchase of the 50.000

book.. It was found that the report
had simply been tabled for considera-
tion with the aTpri'priation bill.

Chi.Ungworth at once moved to
amend by inserting the item, but was
ruled out of o; der until the reading had
been con:p'ett-- when it wa again
brought "up and the report of the cum--i
rr.ittee read. Fernandez raised the
loir.t that any appropriation bill was
good enough but the members under
the rrod f an active lobby were kept
up to the ficht.

Paele moved to reject the report of
the committee and the chair put the
motion, on the ayes and noes the con-

sideration was ordered by 14 to 10 and
the item was then inserted by 13 to 11

rote.
PtTUNUI IS BENEFITED.

pc?e presented an amendment pro

established, but as soon as the South African war had been closed trouK-ove-

it 'began to brew. The British claimed tluit the ."hiltan did not hav ;'

the border in exactly the right place. A conference was held over thi
question. This resulted in great numbers of black. troops under Brills1-

oinccrs being sent m-t- capture tne ruuan anci annex nis aominion.r.
The ancient city of Kano and several other imjKtrtant jwints wer ,

recently captured, giving the Britisli undisputed possession of the Tcrj
rir-vr- - tnrntiiitipil ( )n t r, the terrilorv tlie I'Vuicli have Dahrawf
and other important possessions.
Sahara desert. The country is a very
gold mines.

Great Strike at
VALPARAISO, May 13. The

Riots and incendiarism have caused
U. S. SENATOR SMOOT.

troops are on the scene and martial law has been declared.
' 0 " :

Frauds in Haytien Securities.
PORT AU PRINCE, May 13. Frauds in Hayticn govcrnmcr

securities hav'e been unearthed. The amount involved is $2,ooo,oo.
o

Gans the Victor.
PORTLAND, Maj 13. C-an-a knocked out Tracey in th n?nd

rundl.

Hon. Reed Stnoot, L'nited States Senator from Utah, whose election

was recently opposed not only in L'tah, but in many parts of the United
States, on the ground that he was an apostle of the Mormon church anil
a pohgamist. may shortly visit Hawaii. From a private letter received

here yesterday. b( the. Xebraskan, it is learned that Mr. Smoot, after
isiting St. Louis, would then probably leave for Honolulu. This being

the case the Senator may arrive here by June 1. It is his desire to

obtain rest in the Islands fof a few weeks. He will be accompanied by

his wife. Senator Smoot has a number of friends here, as he was in

Hawaii as a missionary of the Mormon church manr rears ajo.

1
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SaleSpecial Lace jleioY
SARGENT TAKES OVER PART

OF THE CHANNEL WHARF

Building Will Be Altered Today to Meet Immi-

gration Bureau Needs Did Congress

o
81ISKQ
O

OPBelo
0

Tran sa ri
banklrJ

Collect: J
I : to W

H1I This Week
Remarkable offer for one week on new torchon and valen-cienne- a

laces. These laces ju3t came from England and are
sold regularly at 10c and 13c. per yard.

Our big offer 5c. per yard.

Ladies' Black Seamless Hose
Fast color, double heels and toes. Regular price is 2Zc.

Special at 12 c. pair.

Ladies White Lisle Hose
Yexy fine quality. Regular price is 40c. per pair. Our

special offer 23c. pair.

err's Shoe Store
Make Mistake in Wharf Names

When Commissioner of Immigration Sargent concluded a confer-

ence yesterday morning with the representatives of the various steamship

companies relative to his taking" over a portion of the Channel wharf!

for Immigration Station purposes as a temporary arrangement, fears

Com me

X Correrj4
sla- - Com!

were entertained by the business community that the immigration ue
thu

ey, Ltd.
2 Drafts partment intended to take over the Channel wharf altogether,

depriving the Territory of the revenue accruing from it.Qnd JapaJ
Commissioner Sargent was interviewed on the matter at the Ha

Orrfcarterea
waiian Hotel last evening, and he denied that the wharf was to be taken

from the Territory and brought under the direction of the Immigrationi

On account of the fact that we must vacate our present
premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 26, we are forced to
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES. Also a large as-
signment of up-to-dat- e goods, that arrived by the last steamer.
We will sell , ,

Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from fl.50 to ?3.23 per pair
Ladies' Oxfords in heavy and single sole from ?2 to ?2.50 "
Ladies' Bals in heavy and single sole at ?3.00 per pair.

lie.Intererl grooo
Port Streetft.ha follow

A Seren
Ttire r

Bureau, stating that it was a temporary arrangement until the nev

Immigration Station could be built. .
y

"What, if anything, have you done regarding the establishment o

the station?" was asked.
Six mo
Twelve

"To make everything plain, said the Commissioner, l will say
The Above Line In- -

that the purpose of my visit here was to personally note the conditionsActa' Manag
'A Collect MifllsEolIIe under which Immigration work is being carried on. Since I have haa
if Valoab charge of the department it has been my purpose to see all those who arc
received

v conducting this line of work. Congress, as you know, appropnatec

A
-

' I

wk
y u ah- - Vy

Patent,
Idealtifiiannn for the construction of an Immieration btation at HonoluluLOTS FOR 'SALB TJ- -I -4 Aaditoi

fvate flnr; on land adjacent to the Channel wharf. . Half an hour after my arnv
j Books here I was on that Channel wjiarf, and found that it was on property and(Stateraei?

belonging to the United States government and under the charge of the
Xaw Department. 1 have since eone over that land.and atter doing

1 Truate
(tates.

Offlce,
5 Vici Kids11so have made pencil sketches of the proposed buildings which, before

I leave, will be transferred properly to a blue print, and this will be taken
i Deposl!

to Washimrton and submitted to the Secretary of the Treasury. The

The Trustees of the Oaha College have desirable lots
for building purposes for salei at low rates in College
Hills Tract, where there is an abundant supply of good
artesian water at reasonable rates. Fine Views of ocean
and mountains, and within fifteen minutes of town by
the Rapid Transit ;

Parties desiring to locate there will be assisted in build-
ing by a loan at reasonable rates of interest.

Secretary of the Treasury and the Secrtary of the Navy will confer on Ladies' Vici Bals. . . . .at $1.50 per pair
.at 90c. to S1.40 per pairthe matter and 1 beheve that satisfactory arrangements will be made Barefoot sandals.

whereby the station will be erected on this land within a few months Ladies' White canvas Oxfords. .... . .at $1.00 to $1.75 per pair

'J At 4V
k cordancei
peoples o4

jappllcatt
In!

Apentii
; ACCIDF
! I3IL.ITT j
Insurant;

".Now, until then, some arrangement has to be made for the handling
of the immigrants arriving here. The United States Quarantine service
has had the use of the upper end of the Channel wharf. 1 had a con
ference with the steamship representatives this morning, and it was

Men's Patent Kid Court Pumps.. at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps at $2.73 per pair

Also a large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention.

We. would advise every shoe buver to INVESTIGATE
OUR BARGAINS before buying elsewhere.

For particulars, apply to
arranged that I should be permitted to take over a large portion of the.JON building on the Channel wharf, and tomorrow carpenters will go there

Treasurer.!
H and make the necessary arrangements, so that everything will be in

readiness to handle the immigrants arriving on the steamship from the"So. 404 Judd Building.
Orient on Sunday.

"Immigrants will not again be permitted to go on Quarantine
Island, as in the past. On Saturday the immigrants will be d
only on the Channel wharf and when they have satisfied the requirements

erfs Shoe Storeof law .they will be permitted to leave the place. But this thing of
herding the 'Asiatics like sheep and taking them over that way to the
Island will be a thing of the past. They are human beings and I believe
in treating a Chinaman or Japanese just the same as I would a white
immigrant."

"It has been said that the taking over a part of the Channel wharfOffice tt
tt
tt Fort and Hotel Sts.
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means that the Immigration Department intends shortly to take over
the entire wharf,, thereby depriving the Territory of the revenues it has
been deriving from it. Is that true?" was asked.

"It is not," replied the Commissioner. "As I said before, this is
merely a temporary arrangement. . It will not interfere with the Terri-
torial government collecting its wharf revenues there."

"Is your station here to have a tug?"
"I hope so. When I get back to Washington I intend to ask fcr

an appropriation for a tug to be used in placing our men aboard incom-
ing vessels. As it is now we have to depend on the courtesy of Dr.
Cofer of the United States Marine Hospital Service. We need a tug,
and I am going to make the effort to get one."

The Channel wharf was constructed during the plague epidemic
by the merchants of Honolulu, who depended on the Legislature for.
reimbursement. The wharf cost and general expenses connected with
its establishment and maintenance have amounted to about $100,000 and
the structure is now the property of the Territory of Hawaii. The
wharf was built on property owned by the United States and controlled
by the Xavy Department, and the Territory is therefore only a tenant- -'

at-wi- ll, and the Xavy Department could, if it chose, take over the wharf
tomorrow, thereby depriving the Territory of valuable wharfage and
resulting revenue, of which the Territory stands much in need. The

White Rock Water Has No Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Hock" were placed beside?
IlisMajesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha," and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Iloshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table, London, Nov 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and br
TV . C. PEACOCK & CO LTD.

AGENTS.

ti 1

cassa H. SiAKFELD & C0.,
Rmor! .1 rvi ITTCZD. tt

tt

Xavy Reservation, which is "adjacent to the Channel wharf," was seem
?cnooooooocooooococxDooocoocxxxxxxx ingly marked out bv Congress as the place where the Immigration

Clint n --J. WutchKno,Station should be built. Should the Channel wharf ever pass over to
the Immigration Department, one of the most valuable pieces of propertyPreside!

VIce-- P
'

Cashier
Prlnd;

Klcff el

IN8URANOC,

s. Ax
which the 1 crntory now owns in the harbor would be lost to it. Capta:n
Rodman, Commandant of the Xaval Station, who-ha-

s always had the
interests of the harbor in mind with relation to the local government, Life
cauieu ins department at asnington a tew days since asking tor in-
structions as to the Immigration Station and, received a reply that the

For f 1,2"J0.00 will build you a beautiful cottage,
in Pawaa, complete. Artistic design, similiar to King street
houses; solid foundation; double walls; white enamel plumb-
ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for
electric lights. Call and see

SAVt '

Interest
the rau

Rules
applicaJ

yp3( VSilJtAil
Immigration Commissioner was privileged to look over the reservation,
but under no circumstances could any buildings be erected thereon at
present.

It is the belief among wat erf routers that when the Commission made
its recommendation for the Immigration Station to be erected "on land,
adjacent to the Channel wharf,' for which .Congress appropriate!

A IVS. Campboll,
Ko. 1C34 Young St. Phone White 2111, or

W. n3. EVllnton,
s Jadd Building. Fire5y,o.ooo, the became contused over the name of the wharf

The Channel wharf is often referred to as the Ouarantine wharf. The
long wharf which leads to the Ouarantine Island from the little landing

Blook prart Stri

A Cold Drink for a Warm Thirst

stage near the lighthouse is also called "Quarantine" wharf, and it has
been suggested that the Commission referred to the latter wharf when
it called it the Channel wharf. If this is the case, then the intention of
Congress was to place the Immigration Station on Quarantine Island,
"on land adjacent to the Channel (Quarantine) wharf?' and in this case
adjoining the Quarantine Station.

o

Afternoon Dispatches From Associated Press.

OZRKlThere is nothing else U cnual.
Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

PRIZYiO LAGER BEER 13. The Australian Parliament assembledMELBOURNE, May
todav.

Fi
TETLAN. May 13. In a battle with the government troops her-- '

today the rebels were repulsed.THE

Have received a fine importation of

Japanese Silks
Also we have a special eale of

Gents' Colored Shirts
for 4 5 o. . .

The government lias proven its purity and it soldis
by all dwilerp SHANGHAI, May 13. The steamer Pembrokeshire is ashore hereanu ni danger ot going. to pieces.

ST.
-- .

PETERSBURG
. Mav. 13. A massacre of Ipws ic rpmrf.

Atlas j
Phovnl:

don.
New T
Provide

Comp
Phoeni:

lyn.

Insurai
fi.

trom Kisschcnett. The 1 odies of the victims were te.rriblv mutilated. Frod FHIl-- p Bro.View York Dental Parlors
N. K. WILSON, N. S. FAIR W EAT II E R , D.D.S.

lO.TT Fort Street.

VALPARAISO. May 13. Extensive riots occurred here todav,,n jorty people being killed. Martial law has been declared.'
Ee'iable and ui)-to-d- at

Harness Makers.
Phne Main 90.PARIS. Mr.. J. O. Jiox 133.I 1 lie nrnrirvcit J.-- .r - n i . - t Warerlw JilJc., Jtiht St.j , - v j r --,,L,ui uium it idiuudu 10 i.atrCc.a i.tu ieeeiveu ny local capitalists. The scheme met with great favo."HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS c aw years ago ami some valuable concessions were secured. HMO C

SAN I-- A NCI SCO. Mav n. President Tir-- r
- " - " ,U,U,C" l"tI,,,-- .. .7- -.. 7

Are up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-
ATED WATERS.

PHONE BLUE 1371.

troop "Ul neiore an immense t hronrr ' hprc woe a par ad 3

The stock of SWLL HATS, at prices within the reach of
ALL, at -

THE NEW MILLINERY STORE,
(Cantors)

Fort Street, next to Convent School.

schoolot childrenSti wi:cn tne i resident reviewed. lie will pend twomore

shi;
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, noyOLULC, MAY 14, 1003.

BY EX ALAMEDA
We received large shipment of ,

E PASSES ITS FIRSTOS
SWELL HABERDASHERY.

BUDGET BILL lew E&ry Goods
markets of the world have been searched to secureTHE richest materials for our Haberdashery-Department- .

Beautiful silk3 from the Orient and Europe for our
The salary of magistrate Waia,lua

2fockwear; shirtings from England for our Fancy Shirts; Fancy

that we have placed on sale this week at prices below regular tb1u.

WHITE GOODS
A sheer quality in stripe effect at 10c and 12c An exoellent lin
of White Goods in mercerized etripe effect at 160. Full line of
noytlties in White Goods at 20c and 25c; great values. India Linen
40 inches wide we have the beet value; be convinced, 3 gradea: 12 ic.
15c and 20c.

FINE ZEPHYRS
Complete line of a choice eolleelion in the newest stripe effects 10ayard. 80 inches Mercerized Chambray in plain colors rod silkstripe at 25o yard. Satin Stripe Leno in pink and light blue; new
fabric . .

EMBROIDERED SWISS DOTS
We have the same in a variety of embroidery effects, cool drea
materials for summer wear. See our price for this week.

Batiste and Lawns
Just opened. Large lines of new Batiste and Lawns in new de-
signs, absolutely unchangeable. Our prices much below their regular
value.

Hosiery from France, England and Germany; Underwear from

Germany and England, and Gloves from France, may be found

in cur collection as well as the finest American products of these

and other necessary articles. : 7

WE HAVB SPARED NO EFFORTS
IN MAKING COMPARISONS AND

SELECTIONS. . . .

and the results are ready for your inspection. AYe invite you to

call with the confidence born of the knowledge of absolute per-

fection, and even, the smallest article in our store bears our un-

qualified guarantee: "Your money back for the asking if your

purchase is not absolutely satisfactory."

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
22

Bargains in Millinery
Aorie3oEh

--AT-

"Tino
The entire stock must

"
-

be closed out bv June 1st.
Will be sold regardless cf cost.

MRO. ORfE:OOlVliCIM. Prop;

Mo Mclnemy, l8m5ted

CLOTHIERS
IFcrt smd. ercliant Streets ARROW BRAND COLLARS

2 i- - OK gtc There are many collars that cost
Hi mJ vl3 more but none better than these.

THE G DYER HAT
EQUAL OF ANY $5.00 HAT HADE.

LEVINQSTON'S
X :S Prop

0

J --A- IQ TD
958 Beretania Street. Phone Blue

BARGAINS
IN

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing;
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.
This magazine is. now in

Vl 5 5r fi 4- jr

It is especially devoted to

miiy sugar interests, 01 iiit?

(Continued from page 1.)

who made such a statement. This bill
is being safeguarded as best Ve may
but If heads of department are to state
to members of this House that they
will do as they please, it is time that
we call a halt.

"It is for the Ho tse to say shall this
kind of statement go to the public from
this House or is it to be classed as
gallery talk. If the majority think this
ought to be suppressed that is with
them, but I for myself go on record
and demand the name of that head of
department."
, Kumalae began by commending the
vigilance of Mr. Chilllngworth and then
began a criticism of the Education and
Health committee. There was a sharp;
colloquy which resulted simply in a
call for order from the chair, he tell-

ing Kumalae that he must not reflect
personally upon fellow members. Ku-

malae said he could not give the name
of 'the head of the department as the
statement had not been made to him,
the Speaker upholding him In this posi-

tion.
All this had .come "up on the question

of tfce .bonding of contractors and the
amendment was then passed.

TAXES ARE REFUNDED.
Harris then proposed the 'following

amendments under Treasury depart-
ment being for refund of taxes, and
licenses as follows: Henry Smith,
$24.43: A. McLennan, $5.50; J. H. Han-Io- n,

$5.50; Manuel Baptista, $17.00; R. P.
Walpa, $40.00; Mrs. M. J. Forbes, $21.00;

Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., $1776.36, all of
which passed, and under the Depart-
ment of Public Works $1,210, for re-

couping E. van Senden for purchase
price of a Nuuanu lot, which, passed as
well.

I'aele moved lo insert under the Pub-

lic "Works Department items for repairs
of court house at Waianae, $1,000; for
jail, same. $1,000; for repairs court
house ami jail at Kwa. $1,000, the items
being passed.

MERCHANTS ADVERTISING.
Keliinoi then moved to insert a new

item, under the office of the Secretary,
'"For advertising the resources of the
Territory, $10,000." In Support of this
the resolutions of the Chamber of Com
merce were read.

Paele began opposition by saying
that there was no money to appropri
ate and that the Chamber of Commerce
was rich and could afford to make the
appropriation.

Kumalae said he thought the appro-
priation for the Frazier book should be
sufficient. The money was needed for
the roads and it would not do to take
all the money for such purposes. The
item was then inserted by the follow-
ing: Ayes Andmde, Aylett, Chilling-- ,
worth, Gandall. Haia, Harris, Kalama.
Keliinoi, Knudsen, Lewis, Nakaleka,
Pali. Vida and Wright, 14.

Noes-- - Damiana, Fernandez, Kaili.
Kanlho. Kou. Kumalae, Long, Oili, Pa-

ele, Purdy, 11.

On motion of Kaili the bill was
amended to carry $1,500 for rebuilding
a bridge at Hanalei and $15.50 refund
of water rates for R. W. Aylett after
which the measure passed "third read-
ing without dissent, receiving twenty-si- x

votes. .

The emergency bill was then read the
second time and referred to the Print-
ing Committee.

The loan bill was called up and the
first motion to refer to committee of
the whole wae lost and there was a
generally wild discussion ending in ad-

journment, because no, one just knew
what should be done.

IN THE SENATE.- -

The six months' salary bill was taken
up for third reading immediately after
the approval oi the minutes. There
was some discussion as to whether the
period should end December 31st or
January 4th, fcut it was left at. the
former figure to avoid trouble in divid-
ing up the salary to include the three
days of January.

The permanent settlements were cut
down a? in the eighteen month's bill

and Sergeant Peterson was stricken
out. The item of $600 was inserted for
statistician.

The salary of Clerk Fifth Circuit was
reduced from $."60 to $450.

The salary clerk, third circuit, was
increased from $300 to $150.

Dickey's motion to reduce the salary
of Attorney General from $2.-- 50 to $1,500

created only laughter. Dickey spoke
at length. Baldwin yawned; Brown.
Paris, Achi and Woods read the Para-
dise of the Pacific. Kaiue wrote, Wil-

cox studied a report, and the three
Home Rulers smiled;- - while McCandless
twirled his pencil.

"We've heard all this before," finally
said Baldwin.

The motion to reconsider was lost.
Dickey wanted the salary of deputy
sheriff of Mo'okai reduced from $4S0 to
$400, and probably $50 worth of time
was wasted in useless discussion. The
item passed at $450.

The salary of deputy sheriff of Ewa
was raised from $450 to JS00.

was increased from $300 to $420.

The salary of bookkeeper and deputy
registrar was Increased from $900 to
$1,050.

.An item of $325 was inserted for three
months for the deputy insurance com-
missioner.
"'.An 'item of $43,000 was inserted for
commissions tax collectors, upon mo-

tion of Dickey.
The salary of bookkeeper public

works office was reduced from $1,200 to
$1,050.

Keeper of Mausoleum was raised
from $195 to $250. .i' The salary of superintendent public
Instruction was cut down from '$2,250 to
100, secretary $1,200 to $900. , .

An Item of $900 was inserted ' for
registrar under the Torrens Land Act,
also civil engineer at $750, two clerks
at $900, stenographer at $750, were In-

serted under the same act.
City sanitary officer was increased

from $900 to $1,050. milk inspector from
$450 to $600.
- The salary of deputy auditor was re-
duced, from $1,600 to $1,350 en motion
of Achi.

Senator McCandless pleaded for an
increase for the superintendent of pub-
lic instruction to $2,250 as paid to other
department heads. He said he was one
of the-hardes- t worked officials in th
Territory. The item passed, at $2,250.

Senator Achi moved to put in an item
of $750 for the Secretary of the Terri-
tory, saying he had double the work
now under the county bill. Lost.

McCandless moved to increase land
commissioner from $1,800 to $2,250. No
second.

Kaiue moved to insert salary for
bailiff, second circuit $360. Lost. The
bailiff for fourth elrcuit was stricken
out. ,

The bill then passed third reading 9

to 4 Dickey, Kaiue, McCandless, and
Achi voting "No." .

An opinion was received from assis- -

tant Attorney General Weaver saying
that the legislature could provide that!
salaries of court officers should be aj
charge against counties.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Senate Bill No. 1 making appropria-

tion for current expenses for two years
was laid on the table.

Bills No. 8 and 9, the six and eighteen
months current bills respectively, were
laid on the table to await final action
by the House.

The eighteen months' salary bill was
then taken up. Senator Brown moved
the insertion of the items for courts
to be a charge upon the counties.

President Crabbe ruled the proposed
amendment out of order.

"What for? " asked Achi.
"On the ground that we have no

right to set the salaries of any county
officers, but realise that we made a
mistake, but this is contrary to the
Organic Act."

Senator Brown said the legislature
could fix the salaries, but if they did
n't then the supervisors should.

Achi said the opinion of the Attorney
General was good, he had offered the
amendment at the request of the Chief
Justice and second Judge?, and lie

wanted the courts kept out of politics.
Crabbe insisted that this was an

amendment O the County Act, but
Brown replied that the kg!Siative
power was supreme.

Dickey suggested that these were

not county officers but territorial of-

ficers; court business was not county
tusiness, and the bill gave the coun-

ties the right to appoint only county
officers.

Dickey appealed from the ruling of

the chair, and the chair was cUv-taii'S-d

6 to 3 Achi and Brown and Dicker
voted, not to sustain' and the salaries
for courts must be fixed and paid by

the supervisors.
Senator McCandless moved the inser-

tion of an item of $2,475 for kindergar-

ten teachers. Carried. ,The same sen-

ator secured an increase of salary for
superintendent of Public Instruction to
$6,750.

The bill then passed second reading.
Adjourned.

TREASURER WRIGHT

NOT COMING BACK

Wright does not intend
to return to Hawaii according to a mo-

tion filed yesterday to have him re-

moved as executor of the estate of

John Wright. Anna S.. Wright makes

the motion through Ma goon and Light-fo- ot

and asks to have F. Wundenberg
appointed in his place. In her affidavit

Mrs. Wright says:
"That W. H. Wright, one of the

has been alent from the
Territory of Hawaii for more than six
months last past, that when the said
Wright left the Territory of Hawaii as
aforesaid he had no intention of re-

turning and deponent believes that the
sail Wright intends to permanently re-

side away from the Territory of
'

It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the

Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association, including the detailed
reports concerning Machinery,

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub

jects vital to the sugar business. c

Tt rnntnins n Director of

ritory, their agents and managers.

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds

UOINO

the twenty-secon- d year of He

;!'."
the agricultural, more partica-!- '

xtniLur oi jauwaii.

Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva

the sucrar nlantations of the Ter-- .

A . .1 rc4 ta Y t T"A J
I

for the Sun
i

listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capita);

shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation;

progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the worluU

It contains 'news of the development of all local indus- -

i . m 1 t - 1 , T- -

3552. . Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

2421 14 Hotel Street.

Are you interested in . .

PLAIN, SIMPLE. OLD
FASHIONED

FURNITURE
made from.KOA
and other woods?

A If so call at the
STUDI ofeNJ

a Vi;. Jr.
Hotel and

HONOLULU Alakea Sts.
I

Excursion to Volcano
TUESDAY. MAY 5

FOUH DATS' ROUND TRIP. $40.00
(via HIlo Route).

TEX DAYS ROUND TRIP, $55.00.
(Going1 HIlo Route Returning Kona
Route.)

For reservations and tickets see

RICHARD D. TRENT, Gen'l Agr
Corner Fort anl Merchant Streets.

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair "Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, 1117

MaltlkL

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to ny prtof the dry. Island
order promptly filled. Tel. Blue 1151.

Hoffman & EIrkfcam
P. O. Box 0C office: Kewalo.

STUF1TEVANT DRUG CO.

5. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

ines oi an agricultural cuaxaLLei, auu mc jf"-- r

lished in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical agri-

culture, j
witVi tiio rnt-- vnlnmps it forms an invaluable reference- -

Robinson Block. 'Phone White

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
3UGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Kwa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The Georgre F. Blake Steam Pump.
"Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
Th Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Bnllfier

Office 104S Alakca street,
between Kins' and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1S01.

Union Oil Co.
of California

e u I II
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

J NO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

Hoticoi
The Red Front is the only place in

town to bny Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a full line of
Grs CLDTKJXS ijjl FUHNISHI1 GOODS

--r !

Coi. Qqtti u l Nuuftnc.

520 Beit for $5.1
nr.Alden's Clcctrlc Be't,"

--' J! ' ' MrW-r- genuine. Not
, ' I- u... No huEMi It cure

fcXzrj j w V:k '.f d.us. C;nclar fre. '
1'A ; Sent t.v uia;i on receipt of $5. I

Trr ElectricitT.- No Agents.
C'l J? TSSCE ELECTEIC Ca

r 3206 Post St.. SX HU1CISCO. CM. ,or
Writ 33 West 24tH Street. KtW TOCX, K. T

library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii

daring the past twenty odd years. f

Subscription price 25 cents per copy; ?2.50 per annum;

3.00 foreign.
j

Back numbers can be furnished. f

Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette
.

Co.. Ltd. j

v

HONOLULU. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.'

Subscribe
vertiser. 25 centsday Ad

a month, delivered b)
carrier.
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HSKG O0K0000000THE PACIFIC AGREE ON
LABOR NEED

Itching Skin
..Distress by day and night

E5TA Commercial Advertiser Ltd.Pacific Hardware Gomp'y,
Bethel Street

That's the complaint of those
who are so unfortunate as to be

every one present that there was no
proof at the hand of the accusing mem-

ber. It was not only a personal vic-

tory for ChilHngworth, but left Kuma-la-e

without some of the friends who
had been his theretofore.

1

WILL START WORK.

Kow that the House has passed an
item appropriating money to assist in

Transac
7X2.2ZZL O. B SIXTH - - ZDZTOB.

THURSDAY : : : : MAY 14t oa.RK.Bn
. Collectloj aGicted "with eczema or salt rheum

--land outward applications do not

Commissioner Sargent met with of-

ficials and members of the Builders
and Traders' Exchange yesterday and
for an hour there was an Intercnange
of ideas concerning the proper course
as to the bringing into the
country of laborers. The meeting was

JAPAN AND RU55IA. cure. They can't.
'mmmm m m

i jne source 01 me xxouoie is in
. , XT T"W j rfeUU VW- - 111111 W VMW a w

i Commer
Credit Us
.nd N. II
Correp

Com i

lej, Ltd.,

The Japanese, since they tried their
rtrength In have always believed
that they were strong enough to whip

the Russians. Comparison with the sol-

diers of the white powers on the allied
march last year for the relief of the

there were gathered in the director's this Scaling, burning, itching skin

the dissemination of knowledge con-

cerning Hawaii, and that the Chamber
of Commerce has begun the setting to
the credit of the Tourist committee of
cash from the wharf tax, there prom-

ises to be a realization of .the hopes of
room of the B. F. Dillingham Company, disease will disappear.
besides the commissioner and Mr. Pink-- j M x w taxen wItn an Itching on my
ham, Messrs. Bowler, Craig, Nott, Mph nrnd rti.-proh- ia i

Drafts legations at Peking, added to their con-fkle- nr.

In diciDlIne. smartness, dash some of those who have clung hard and--nd Japan
ihangh&l fast to the theory that through adver

OUR COUNTERS ARE AGAIN
FILLED WITH NEW ARTICLES
AT GREATER BARGAINS THAN
BEFORE. DON'T MISS THIS,

"

THE........ ; '

Greatest Sale in the History of

the Hawaiian Islands
STORE OPENS AT 9 A. M.

TharteredJ

A
af
in

; e

ol
, ar

S(
' fc

th
i

' na
hi
so

. en

tislng our climate and lands will comelalna,

Bush and others in- -Clark. Gartley 00 It wa .alt rheum and boughteluding as well representative of the SarsaParllla. In two day.labor unions, so that there might, not ,1
1 it I fel betteran taking and iteven be a suggestion that an attempt ,

was to.be made to impress the visitor not lon before I was cured. Have
unduly. , . Be bad 8km disease since.' Mas.

The men present made a general Iba . Ward, Co vb Point, lid.

and endurance, the Japanese troops not
only matched the best of the Euro-
peans, but they were indubitably su-

perior to the Russians." The latter grave
prosperity and plenty.

There is in existence a committeeInterest
which is hard at work on the prelimJie follov m sorry rxoiuiuuu ui huiuiviij -

- Seven d ins.ries, haa now under Its considerstues before i'eKtng ana ineir conauci
'

statement of the labor conditions here,
their words in effect setting forth the fjOOCl S JGrSCZDCinitlQtlon things of value, awaiting only the

touch of gold to bring the projects intoSix moi'".ade every Japanese observer feel that
Twelve th task of humbling the Czar's power

.11-- - 1 ,1 V rrTlfoA
same opinions as were put into form and Pillslife.- - and it is safe to say that these

j tin f.iie ASIdLH: tvasi uuii ur; rii"viuvu men, everyone of whom has had to do when the commission of senators were Rid the blood of all impurities andAct as largely with the advance of Hawaii re in the country last ian. ine opinion 000000XOC000cure all eruptions. Take them.. Manage expressed was that the planters shouldcently, will not go astray in getting the

by the. personnel of his infantry.
The Russian infantry soldier is logy.

Ignorant and stupid; not apt in the
Initiative and hampered on the march
by a preat commissariat. On the

have the right to bring into the counCollect
, Valuabl
received J

best Ideas Into shape for attracting try Chinese labor, for the purpose of
utilizing it in the fields, for a specificpeople to these shores. - .

1

The work is behind hand, the season time. Mr. Sargent asked many quesother hand the "Japanese soldier of
tions showing some acquaintance within California has been 'one of unexamAudltorjany branch of, the service is alert,

vate flrm; I k tn iil.n tn . nn conditions, here, but one of the first
things he asked was that he be not Ex "Sonoma"pled prosperity, but it te never well to

regret, but to press forward. There is
1

: civ
quoted as to. anything he might say

' ' -
in the conference.a short season still ahead of our peo-

ple. It mlght.be wise to attempt at once After this unanimous expression of
opinion the members of the exchangeto .secure a hearing from the tourists
asked that the influence of the. com

Statement fight and exceedingly ' mobile. " The
Trusteother qualities which make, him great

t&tes. (are courage, unconsciousness of fear,
Of30e' tindifference tolLfe- - fanatical patriotism,

obedience to officers such as he gave
Depost f0r centuries to lifs.fetfdal lords, a

ad at 4HmarchJng capacity which, ages , ofcordance - f ('
copies cree8tr,an'sm nis perfected and the

mission be used for the purpose of seyet in the "West and from this start a
work, which will reach the travelers of

A new supply of

Fresh Vegetable and.

' Flower
curing the Issuance of an executive or

NOT WHEN YOU HAVE one of our electric desk fans.
THEY ARE certainly coolers for warm weather and cost

only 'next year before they have made up der, for the purpose of having put into;
effect here on government work, thetheir Itineraries." ' ' '

--4 . same conamons as oniam ia,cunn:--
tlon with the Territorial contracts, asto olnnc nTth o ro ( lAn if "sppllcati .iDimy get

The political economy of the Bulletin regards the employment of citizen la SEEDSbor. '

The talk became general later in the
Is much more1 diverting than its wit.
It assumes that if thirty thousand dol-

lars a week should pass into the hands afternoon and the time spent was in a

" Jrjj;compressed rice, wjrteh enables him to
Agentsf long marches'lVprn his base of

ACCIDEsupply without Wagon trains. So high
3ILITY are his qualities as a collier that in the
:"aarancjwar of 1894-9- 5 not a single man de-

serted, not one straggled from the fir--

exchange of views, the menof Chinese gamblers the entire circu EILIKG FAX S in stock as well.present agreeing that the meeting naa
been a most cordial one. and the exlation of the town would joon be ab- -

sorbed. Apparently it regards the cir pression of local opinion most unani
Jast Received.

,5c Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.

ing line, not one was cashiered for mous.cowardice or punished1 for disobedience. culating medium as a thing that is not
Increased even by. sugar returns, but -

DIARRHOEA Is more to be dreadedMoreover it is ho slight thing, that be
hind the,pensonal qualities of the lit-

tle brown warrior stands a nation
than diphtheria. It attacks all ages and
Is equally fatal to young and old. The
great mortality resulting from diar

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED.

Office, King Street near Alakea. . Tel. Main 390.

which is sensitive in a high degree to
the honor of its soldiery. A man would rhoea is due to the lack of proper treat

.7
Hollister
Drug company.

ment at the first stages of the disease.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarfare badly Indeed, even In his own
rhoea Remedy is a reliable and effective

a stationary fund which every draft
diminishes. If this were the case it is
hard to see how the $180,000 or more
per week which is paid to plantation la-

borers, much of which is sent to Japan,
should not have bankrupted the coun-
try long ago. However knowledge of
finance and the general conditions of
business is no more to be expected of
the Bulletin, perhaps, than is the abil-
ity to raise a laugh at the expense of
any ore but itself.

1 i w n tauic Lc&i-n- . iiuiu nar uis(

medicine, and if given in time will pre-

vent serious consequences. This rem-- . W.Fort Street.
.honored. It were better for him to

ome back, in his funeral urn.
j The chances of war so far as 'the dy never falls and is pleasant to take.

Every household should have a bottle
at hanrt. fiett todav. It may save ais con- -personnel of the fighting men
life. Benson. Smith & Co.. wholesale
agents, sell it.cerned favor the Japanese rather than

the Russians. Other considerations are
that Jtpan Is close to the field of
tlons and Russia or that part of Rus-.'I- a

which is effective, for.-recrui- ts and

(From Puna, Hawaii)Bottled direct at
the Springs. . ."KINDERGARTENS AS A PART o por DozQn

Delivered to your address free of charge'
Telephone Main 270.P. O. Box 565.OF PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM No more

stairs to
climb

L(
com Supplies of food Is thousands of miles

To away from it, and connected with it by
. a single and not well-defend- ed line ofana -

TC railway. Japan has as large a fight-an- d

'ing population as hud the Xorth and
Ol South combined In t'he American Civil

SON' . . n- - , c. In

The teachers are making an active canvass for an appropriation
which will make the kindergartens a' part of the public school system.

WING WO CHAN & CO.Nunanu between Merchant and King Streets, v
porters of fine

Chinese andJapanese Silks. Pongee.Pineapple, etc flight weight for summerwear. Chinese Ware and Curios.
The following paper, constituting an appeal to the Legislature, by "Miss we have doubled our floorHAW
Lawrence, Supervisor of the free kindergartens of this city, is endorsed
by Principal Edgar Wood of the Normal School, Miss Felker, Prin
cipal of the Kaahumanu School, Mrs. Frasher, principal of the Kaiulani Portieres, Rugs, Carpets

Ma'deto look like new. .

School, and Miss Walker, of the same institution:
Honolulu, T. H., February 24, 1903.

KV
lepe,
to L.
assig
of m

I wage
: and
' to X.Y,

V owln
fi'ues

, after

the field. 15y keeping command of the
sea, Japan could. In one month's time,
!and five hundred . thousand men in
China and Korea; and her naval
strength. In Asiatic waters. Is so far
superior to that of her possible enemy

i

as to enable her. to .count on clear eeas
.for her transports.

It Is a consciousness of strength, a
j'sense of injury due to the fact that
:RusIa, with the aid of Germany and
France, gathered the fruits of the Jap-:ane- se

victory of 104. and a desire to

The kindergarten is no longer an experiment in Honolulu. Its.
value to the schools of this city, to Judge from the testimony of teachers

space, and all goods --are now
displayed, ready for your In-

spection.
Our. very large stock of ART

POTTERIES, CHINA WARE.
. BRONZES, IVORIES,

CLOCKS, etc., etc., formerly
carried on the second floor,
will be found attractively dis-
played on the lower floor.

New Goods are constantly
being added, scarcely a day
but something new is received.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW BELTS?

they are stunning.

who have received kindergarten children, is an established fact. Its
methods present the best opportunity for the normal development of June. Iftli Races O TOTT TAKE THEJf TO TH1the child between the ages of four and six, and prepares him for his
work in the first grade. The number of kindergartens now established
is unfortunately inadequate to the needs of the increasing: population.

j Many children, therefore, must enter the first grade without having had
reside!
tce-- Pr

isliier
Princi

be recognized as an equal among the
great powers, which has caused the
war spirit of Japan to flame so high.
When a iation is unanimous for war
and has the power, o wage it on a
great scale, the chances for peaceful

tins previous training. .

It is also an established fact that primary teachers with an under

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fwt St., Opposite Star 'Block.

Tel. White 2362.

NO
I ha
in t
to M
the
befoi

standing of the kindergarten principles and methods can use them to

will soon be here and
they very naturally
suggest: SADDLES,
BLANKETS.WHIPS,
GIRTHS, STIRRUP
STRAPS, SPURS, etc.

We carry them.

the great advantage 01 their pupils, and can also do much to supp.y
deficiencies where children have not had the kindergarten training.

A kindergarten then, connected with the Normal School, in which.

settlements are few. And so, unless
Russia loosens her grip on Manchuria,
sooner or later, she will have, to meet
the issue which- - Japan seems deter

H. F. Wichman,before, graduating, all formal students would have the privilege of

3AV11
tercet,

ratt
Rules
pllcat

FORT STREET.
W. I. Ahana Co..

Limited

Merchant Tailors

working, would so imbue the Aormal student with its principles and
methods that all. their work would show its influence. "The influence
of such a kindergarten would soon be felt in all the primary schools on THE

mined to raise. :
. .

-

LEGISLATIVE LICENSE.

License in speech on the floor of the
Legislature has become such a feature
that it is seemly when a thoughtful

these islands, raising their standard materially, 'and the money spent
CA

their
ner i

wher
old p

Tel

in maintaining a normal scnooi kindergarten would be returned to theiruniV It7C tnnaurostate an hundred fold in rood citizenship. Respectfully submitted. ,U.TT wWUCWaj C von Hamm-You- ng
jars, Jugs, Butter Coolers. "Water

member of the House takes occasion, Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crocks and lots
FRANCES LAWRENCE, ;

Supervisor Honolulu Free Kindergartens.
o - 1 1J of other things. "VVe sell these verv

Waity Bldg. King St.
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite UiverHir Offit

American and
Foreign Worsteada

cheap We deliver any article no mat LUMP Y, LTD.
- Alexander Young Building.ter how insignificant to any place inM'CAULEY GETS INTO TROUBLE. the city.

GET OUR PRICES YOU'LL

as did Mr. Chillingvor.h yesterday, to
call attention to the great wrong which
13 done unoffending men, by the abuse
of the 'legislative privilege. And not
strangely it was the same member who
has been guilty of the practice before
who offended.

Grocer Kumalae, anxious as always

BUT THEN".fleorge McCauley was almost committed for contempt in Judge
Robinson's court yesterday. McCauley is the Spanish interpreter and
also serves as a police officer. He was a witness fnr ihc

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
Clnb Stables Back Stand

Telephones,
Visa I n and 3fO
HACKS Nob. 3. 7. 24 M kq k1

THE BIG GROCERS,
169 King St. The Lewers & Cooke BIdg. WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, 14 H

to win any fight in which he embarks, f l r t 1
"

Frank VTt R,Ca" C,iar ithand up in arms agat the insertion k"?- - selling, liquor
of the word "responsible," as a qualify-- J 'V' --

Ce"-C' tL ' ?'T!? afttnie' for the defense, and Cn
? css-examinati- on he McCauley ,f heing adjective in connection with bidders was an interpreter,
T 1 "PX tha honorable position," said the witness infor government contracts, told how he . his own rich

had hard that one head of department . -

ha declared that he would give con- - .
4

.And holding that honorable position, vou also have acted in the low

- I 1 "I V t -ggFi
3S B

EXPERT AGENTS FOZl
Western Sugar Reflnlu

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Wnrk. mh.iUent Phia, Pa.tracts where he would, despite legisla- - . Vi 1" W uucu Mraus er

1 am not a spy, 'said McCaulev anerilv. Newell Universal Hill rn'Don't you insult me--tive restriction. Called to account he I 'a. ..11 ft . . . .. ... turers of NaOonal Caiia Rhr., vv.shielded himself behind the privilege -"
uu V 1 11Ke ina to me, said the witness, rising in the chair and

Asti Wines
Seat Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

St 15 1TOTE1. STREET,Arlington Jilock PRICES LOWwhich is his; took the statement of the . "3King ills nst at tne attorney.
Parafflne Paint Comt.n-r- . r bt.

. I 419-4- 2

SrCisco, Cal.
Are you not a spy, ' persisted the attorney.

"Answer the question," said the court.
"Yes, I am a spy," said McCaulev, anerilv turning nnon Strncc -- t oaoeooaoootoooofor Ohlandt 4 Co., Ban Francisco, Cal.

G
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Special this week. Tuseaa Flats
j am a spy, just like you are a spy." crancisco. JJ-- trimmed for Misses and Children, J150When a- - wage-earn- er dies his

each. HAlfamily will be saved from humili Honolulu iron Works Co

Fourth, district member, that he per-

sonally challenged the truth of the
statement, smirkinply leaving- every
head of department under his imputa-
tion of dishonesty, in his effort to keep
the word "responsible" out of the bill.
And he was successful.

In all honesty it wouIJ nrpear to be
time for the calling off f such kind of

vote-frettin- g speeches. Has a member
no Just cause, none where argument
righteous and plainforward ill pre-

vail? Must the men who serve the gov

ating poverty if lie haa onlv exer Hawley's Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building. Fort Street.

And you are acting as Porto Rican interpreter?"
"There isn't any such language as Porto Rican' said the witnessAna you were drawing salary as a police officer and as an inter-preter to the grand jury:"
"That is not to- - you to know."
Finally Judge Robinson ordered the witness to answer questions orhe would be committed for contempt.

cised the v foresight to provide for STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS. SUGAR MTT.T.a rmnr- -

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
their necessities through a wie
LIFE ixsuraxcE POLICY.
The "NEW YORK LIFE" poli

DON'T FORGET TO RING UPxiu macQinery of every descriptionmade to order. Particular .ficies are the right kind for familyno right tonun. au rigiu, sani .McCaulev, "but this man has
a.iv me nonsensical questions." PJd to ship's blacksmlthln. Job workxscuted on shot test notice. Offl

TELEPHONE MAIN 3SI
If yon want your dead or old
Horses, Cows or Mules taken
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEMDECKER.
Work done Complete for 83 00

for stolenSir
--McCauley said he had visited Rosaleas place to searchproperty, but admitted he hadn't found it. C.Q. YeeHop&Co.

ernment and jfople, at the very least
as Judiciously as has Kumalae. be sub-jtcte- d

t" such imputations end yet pre-

vented from hearing a specific charge
or meeting a slander? Mr. f'hilMng- -

7

protection. Henry AVaterhouso
Trust Co. wil show how tliey
work and what they cost. Office
open daily (except Sunday) from
S:30 a. in. to 4:30 p. m. Evening
appointments made on request.

Kahikinul Meat MrLrf MRS. E. fi. TAYLOR,

lhd you hnd nr asked Strauss.
"N"-- : lie liad stowed it awav."
".vnd you were low and sneaking enough when vou couldn't findwhat von wanted to have him arrested for selling liquor--- "

This ended the discussion.
The trial of the case was not concluded vesterdav.

t
j worth took up the gauntlet as becomes
J a fair man, tiung his defiance and from
f the weak attrr.rt to vr?-?- oatisfiiHl

.ORlce

Spe
tions
Court

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Brstanla Street, corner Als.Phone Elne 251i

The Honolulu Florist
Tel. Main 364.
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which was a eround for divorce, andALWAYS IN SIGHT BY AUTHORITYWILL SUETHE KOKUAS

MUST LEAVE
3

market at Walakea, Hilo, and at tswis."

other places as may be peclai;y A3jp-nate- d
from time to time y the Bar5.

of. Health where fish and edible sktuI-uc- ts

of the sea may be exposed far3
under the supervision of Inj5;wrtTnu
pointed by the Board of Health.

Section 2. Both market sfcaZl feu
the right to eeil at both tlotemfe au
retail under the rules goverainx muce.
6ales adopted from time t UUne tcr
the Board of Health.

Section 3. All inspectors aihaB facw
power to seize, condemn aafl de&ixa?
any fish or edible products oT Che ac
exposed for sale, or brought e SSaei

market, which shall be unfit for tam&.;
Section 4. Fish left unsold at u x.

on the evening of any day sliaa be t- -

1

that the Attorney General then bring
action for divorce without costs. Mc
Veigh said that if the lepers then per
eisted in unlawful cohabitation he
would take means to prosecute them
under the law, and added that he would
do everything In his power to elevate
and improve the morals of the lepers.

The letter was referred to the At-
torney General and S. K. Ka-n- e to
ascertain what could be done by way
of carrying out McVeigh's recom
mendationB.

REPORT OF CITY

SANITARY OFFICER

City Sanitary Officer Tracy yester-
day made a report to the Board of
Health telling of health conditions dur-

ing the month of April. He reports
that permits were given for lodging
houses capable of accommodating 1312

adults during the month.
In conclusion the sanitary officer

says:
"One arrest and prosecution was

made of a fish vender selling fieh at a
place other than the fish market. He
was reprimanded and discharged. We
caught three others and found In each
case that the fish were not fresh and
condemned the lot. These venders, as
a rule, knowing that their fish will not
pass inspection, try to realize on them
and consequently peddle them about
town, and if caught, except In the act
of disposing of the fish, claim that they
are merely delivering fish which have
been ordered. If housekeepers would
report to the Inspectors the visits of j
tnese nsn seuers we couia more easily
ensure a pure and fresh food supply
to the people.

"There has been fifty-fo- ur days of
epecial work done this month by the
inspectors which accounts for the
meager reports from some of the dis-
tricts, for this special, work Is not In-

cluded in these reports.
"The old ditch between the Govern-

ment wash houses and the fertilizer
works has been filled by the Garbage
Department with ashes from the dumps
so that this menace to health is no
longer In existence."

PAID WARRANTS
TILL STOPPED

Technically speaking, there is a
little hole which it will take $1,000 to
fill, in the Territorial treasury. Not
that the money has gone astray but
that it has been paid out and, in the
opinion of Judge Kepoikai, there was
not the proper warrant for the pay
ment. The money came out of the
$1,800 balance which was left by the
first session of the Legislature, and the
payments were made after the adjourn
ment of that body, which, in the
opinion of the Treasurer was not 111

accord with the law.
The story became somewhat current

last evening, it being said that Judge
Kepoikai .had made the statements in
general In the presence of several peo-
pie. The facts are alleged to be that
the drawing of warrants went on after
the regular session of the legislature
quit, and the payment of these, as welL
proceeded. , This until the Treasurer
found it out and then he decided that
there was no right to carry on pay-
ments after the adjournment of a ses
sion, and so stopped the outgo.

Meanwhile he will try and discover
some way to cover up the discrepancy,
adhering to his view that the war-
rants which show for the cash, are not
In his possession rightfully. There are
still unpaid bills.

CODE COMMISSION
- GETS TO ITS WORK

The Code Commission which has al
ready got down to work has before it
a long task, and one which it is likely
will occupy the time for the next year.
The commission has organized by the
selection of the Chief Justice as chair-
man, and the first thing done there
after Was the outlining of the branches
of work for which each member ts to
be held responsible.

It was decided by the members of
the commission that in each case the
law should be traced to the original,
the code. of '1859 of course being taken
as the .first source for all enactments
prior to that, but for everything since
there will be a tracing to the-- session
laws. This will, mean that there will
be an immense amount of work to be
done by the members of the commis
sion and the --three men are already
hard at it.

Another feature which crops out Is
that there will be a lot of work which
will fall upon the members before they
can use economically any clerks. They
will do all their first work and the out-
look atis that there will be no expendi-
ture for clerks for several months yet.

RECEIVER FOR
CASPAR WHITNEY In

NEW YORK, May 2. Because he has
not paid a doctor's bill, the business
'affairs of Caspar Whitney, sporting
writer, editor of .Outing and clubman,
were placed in the hands of a receiver
today in the City Court. The Judgment six
upon which a receiver was appointed
was in favor of Dr. Charles McBurney, Co..
the surgeon who operated upon Presi-
dent McKinley. It was given in Novem-
ber, 1901. and amounts to $576.36. Max

Levine of the Bowery Bank building
the receiver. Whitney was adjudged .

contempt of court several months
after judgment against him was given j

for having expended $500, which, it te '
said, he received from a publishing i

flatfirm: but the conteiwnt proceedings
were reversed on a legal technicality ' Pa
and the receivership wag substituted.
He is a member of the Larchmont
Yacht and Racquet clubs, the Century
Association and several other social or-
ganization?. His income ts said to be
'?S000 a year.

' is

A number of saddle horses will be Try
sold tomorrow at noon in front of Mor-
gan's

it.
auction room on Qun street. for

Crowded street. People
; by. Old and young

All ic?er aDour tneir own
affairs and always somebody
in plain sight who needs Scott's

Now its that white-haire- d

old man; weak digestion
and cold body. He needs
bcotts iimulsion to warm him.
feed him. and strengthen-hi- e

w

stomach.
See that pale girl ? She has

liUU UIUUU. OLUUb l.IUUIi5lOIl I

will brin-ne- w roseSto her face.
i

There goes a young man with
narrow chest. Consumption is
his trouble. Scott's Emulsion

ii i ii ijoomcs ragged Jungs ana in
creases ilcsh and strength.o

And here's apoor, sickly little
child. Scott's Emulsion makes
rl-nMr- n rrrrxxr mnl-n- c UCM.-,- ,

viiijjij. i

I

i

Orpheum
Friday and Saturday

THE- -

with
JESSIE NORTON as NED

, and
V. J. ELLEFORD as LAZARIX

PXKST JESSIE KORTOX
MATINEE.

on

Saturday Afternoon

LostinHewYork
NOTICE.

KWONO HINtt CO. OF- - HANA-pev- e,

Kauai, have sold their business
to Lee Wan Chan, by Wee Sing, their
assignee, Included with all the stock
of merchandise, goods, Btore fixtures,
wagons, chattels, building on premises
and also all outstanding accounts due
to the said Kwong Hing Co. Any one
owing the said Kwong Hing Co. Is re-
quested to pay Lee Wah Chan herein-
after. .

LEE WAH CHAN.
6179

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
I have this day sold out all my interest
in the Hotel Metropole. Alakea street, a
to Mrs. E. Jacobson: all claims against
the hotel should be presented to me
before the ISth Inst.

R. B. RICE.
479

ItEMOVAL NOTICE.
CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED

their place of business to northeast cor
ner of Merchant and Alakea streets.
where they will be pleased to see their or
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main 492. - 0475

J. E. GOEAS.v

G2J NOTICE THAT HE HAS
disposed of his grocery business on
Beretanla street to J. Kumalae & Co.
and asks those who have unpaid ac-
counts to call at the store and pay
same on or before May 15. Also that he

"H1 not be responsible for any debts
contracted In his name without a writ-
ten order after this date.

(Signed) j. e. GOKAS. ,
April SO. 1903. 6463

SEEDS
VEGETABLE
FLOWER

TREE
FARM and

Sent far 1903 Catalogue.

Trumbull &. Becbe.
419-4- 21 Sansome street, San Francisco.

THE NEW
DEHSIiORE IWillER
A new shipment arrived at

HAWAIIAN HEWS COMP'Y, Ltd
Young Bid. Store.

W. C. Aclii & Co.
REAL.ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc. Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 12.

TfaOMAS FITCH.
Attorney-at-Law- .

OfTice 37. Z Alexander Young Building.
Honolulu. T. H.

Special attention given to applica-
tions and adverse claims before the
Court ef Land Registration.

Specifications
FOR PRINTDfO THE

Senate Journal

Bids for Printing the Journal of the
Senate of the Legislature of Hawaii.
Session of 1903, will be received until
12 o'clock noon, on Saturday, May 16,

sealed and addressed to Clarence L.
Crabbe, President of the Senate.

Bids must specify the price per page
at which the work will be done, such
price to include all and every expense
for composition, paper, presswork.
binding, lettering, and delivery, with
in Fifteen Daye after the receipt of
the last copy by the successful bidder
the whole to be finished in first class
and good workmanlike manner and
condition without additional charges of
any kind. .

Type to be used will be Long Primer,
leaded, for the body of the Journal,
with Committee Reports and other In
serts to be set In Brevier, leaded, and
indented.

Paper to be 44 pound A grade Book
and sample sheet to accompany bid.

Seventy-fiv- e Copies of the Journal to
be bound in Law Sheep, and Two Hun-
dred 'and Fifty Copies in dark Green
Cloth.

One Proof of all matter set in type to
be furnished in galley form, and one
revised proof in page form.

An approved Bond of $2,000.00 (Two
Thousand Dollars) to be furnished by
the Successful Bidder to insure faith
ful performance and prompt delivery of
the work. A fine of $50 (Fifty Dollars)
per. day to be imposed, and deducted
from the amount of the bill, for the
non-delive- ry of any or all of the books
at the time herein specified. A further
fine of $250 (Two Hundred and Fifty
Dollars) to be. imposed for non-p- er

formance of any onef or all of the con
ditions herein mentioned.

Bids will be opened at Republican
Headquarters on Saturday, May 16th,
1903, at 12:30 p. m. The lowest or any
bid not necessarily accepted.

. CLARENCE L. CRABBE,
6479 President of the Senate.

TENDERS FOR t DRUGS, MEDI-- :
CINES, MEDICAL AND SURGI-
CAL SUPPLIES.

Sealed tenders (in duplicate) will be
received at the office of the Board of
Health until 12 o'clock noori, June 17,
1903, for furnishing drugs, medicines,
medical and surgical supplies to all
Government Physicians, Hospitals and
Dispensaries under, the control of the
Board of. Health for the period of twenty-f-

our (24) months, from July let, 1903,

to July 1st, 1903. .

Specifications and a list of the arti-
cles required may be obtained on ap-

plication at the office of the Board of
Health.

The aftides to be furnished must be
of the very best quality only, and
should be up to the requirements of the
T.T. S. Pharmacopoeia, unless other-
wise ordered.

The Board of Health does not bind
lteelf to accept the lowest, or any bid.

CHAS. B. COOPER, M. D.,
President, Board of Health.

Office of the Board of Health, Hono-
lulu; Hawaii, May 13, 1903. 6479

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday. June 13th, 1903, at 12

o'clock noon, at' the front entrance of
the Judiciary Building, will be sold at
Public Auction, under - special condi-
tions of payment and Improvements,
the following lot In Lualualei, Waianae,
Oahu:
Lot No. Area, Appraised Value.

7 589 Acres. $1178.00

Purchaser of the above lot must be
over 18 years of age and must be a citi-

zen of the United States of America.
For plan, terms and conditions un-

der which eaid lot will be sold, or any
fruther information pertaining to same,
may be had upon application to tbe
Public Land Office,. Honolulu.

E. S. BOYD,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Public Land Office, May 13th, 1903.

6479

EXECUTIVE' NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Gov
ernor has appointed the following nam

persons Commissioners of Agricul-

ture and Forestry:
LORRIN A. THURSTON, ESQ.,
WALTER M. GIFFARD, ESQ.,
JACOB F. BROWN, ESQ.,
ALFRED W. CARTER, ESQ.,
JAMES D. DOLE, ESQ.

G. R. CARTER,
Secretary of the Territory.

Capitol, Honolulu, May 13th, 1903.
6479

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, May 13. 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the rule
G.

and regulations applying to fish mar-

kets
E.

at Hilo, Hawaii, adopted April C.
loth, 1903, are amended to read as fol-

lows:
Section 1. The sale of fish and all

edible products of the sea is prohibited
the town of Hilo, except at the new

flih market, and at the prteent fish

H.E.COOPER
i

Attorney General
Holds County

Act Valid.

Territorial Board Has
Recourse to

Courts.

Mandamus Proceedings Will Now

Probably Be Brought
Against Cooper.

Mandamus proceedings may be
brought at once tu compel Superlnten
cent Coope; to turn over to the Board
of Public Institutions, the wharves and
l.'ghthousas and the Judiciary and capi- -

buildings as requlrc-- under the
County Act. This action was dcclced
upon at the meeting of the Territorial
Board yesterday morning when Attor-
ney General Andrews submitted an
opinion the ; the effect that the county
act was valid notwithstanding the ob-

jections of Cooper. (

This opinion was as follows:
i

r May 13, 1903.
To the Territorial Board of Public In-

stitutions, Honolulu, WT. H.
Gentlemen:
IN RE VALIDITY OF THE BOARD

OF PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS:
In answer to your request of May

6th, as to the qu3stions raised by cor-
respondence v between the Superinten-
dent of Public Works and this Board,
after investigation would state: .

In answer to the first point, as set
forth by ; him, I would say, that while
he, as' Superintendent of Public Works,
was placed ; in control of the various
matters ; recited, such matters were
taken from ; under his jurisdiction by
Act 31 of the Legislature of 1903, and
vested in your Honorable Board.

In regard to his second point I would
say, that this Board is not such a
Board of public character as meant or
understood by Sec. 80 of the Organic
Act, and doe,s not come under its pro-
visions, and that In my "opinion the
Government should take the stand that
the provisions in the act constituting
the "Board bf Public Institutions is
germane to j the general subject of
county government.

" In' regard to the third; point, I do
not believe that Act 31, aforesaid, would
be construed; as being illegal in its
entirety for flny of the reasons stated
therein. . ? j

Respectively submitted.
LORRIN ANDREWS,

Attorney General.

Upon motion of Secretary Carter the
Attorney General was instructed ' to
take such steps as are necessary to take
immediate possession of the property
under the Superintendent of Public
Works as has been aemanaea oy tnis
Hoard."

. -- - ,

GREAT GRUMBLERS

Grumbling Will Cease if Hono

lulu People Follow This
Advice.

Backache is the first gTumbllug warn
lug.

The kidneys give it. If you heed It
not.

Look out for trouble, it will surely
come.

Urinary trouble, kidney trouble and
many miseries.

Doan's Backache Kidney . Pill are
made for kidneys only.

They cure every form of kidney ill.
The experience of Honolulu people

proves this.
Here's a case In point.
Mr. F. Metcalf, of this city, gives us

the following Information: "I was af
flicted with a painful feeling in my
back for over five years. The various
remedies resorted to did me no good,
until, falling in with tne advice of a
friend (Mr. W. J. Maxwell), I procured

the Hollister Drusr Co.'s some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills. I had
hardly finished taking them when the
pain left me altogether, and 1 now feel
that I have been completely cured of
the terrible suffering I underwent, for
merly. By keeping a box of the puis

the house I am fortified against any
possible return of my complaint at fu
ture times. It seems almost miracu
lous that the pains should have van
ished so speedily. All sufferers from
backache should get some of Doan's ed
Backache Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists at 50 cents a box.

boxes for $2.50. or will be mailed on
receipt of price by the Hollister Drug

Honolulu, wholesale agents for the
Hawaiian Islands.

Wants Pay for the Sand.
There is a place on the Oahu railroad

where sand blows from a bluff onto the
track and blockades it. The railroad
people have to move the sand away in

cans and now the owner demands
for u as so much a carload Liti

gation may follow.

BICYCLISTS should never start out
without a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in their tool bass. This liniment

excellent for all flesh wounds and
sprains. One application gives relief.

it. All Dealers and Druggists sell
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents at
Hawaii, .
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Rations

Useless Expense to Be Done Away

With McVeigh Reports on
Morals Also.

Useless Kokuas must leave the Leper

a jJst of twcive yesterday whom he was
ordered by the Board to deport imme
aiateiy ana anotner list or nny wnose
services can be dispensed with was
also submitted but will not be acted
upon until the return of McVeigh to
Honolulu

The list of a dozen whom McVeigh
wanted removed Immediately were in
his opinion "neither useful nor orna
mental" and did nothing: but draw ra
tions and add a large expense to the
workings of the settlement. The
Superintendent submitted strong reas
ons why there was no further use for
.these particular kokuas at Kaulapapa.
Most of them were sent in the first
place as helpers' to wives and hus
bands who had since died. Some of
these had married again. One had
married a kokua and had a child' who
was also clean. McVeigh wanted the
whole family removed

One woman had been sent up to as
sist her husband, a leper. - He died
and she married another leper, a
Chinese. Her second husband died and
she was again married

Another is now a police officer and
he has married a kokua. Besides, he
had become quarrelsome and hid been
arrested . for drinking and fighc
lng. Another man . who had been
sent op as kokua to his wife, had since
deserted her and was living with an
other woman. Still another was an
inveterate swipes drinker who was not
.needed by his wife whom he had been
sent to assist. . The last man McVeigh
referred to as "a lazy cuss' who would
n't work and had petitioned the legis-
lature to pass a law so that no kokua
need work.

Supt McVeigh reported also that of
five lepers who had been declared so,
since coming to the settlement as ko
kuas. three were found to be clean by
Dr. Goodhue. None of them had ever
been examined by the Board of Health
and he recommended an investigation

Supt. McVeigh also submitted a list
of fifty more. persons In the settlement
whom he said were not needed there,
Upon motion of E. C. "Winston the
superintendent was authorized .to get
rid of the twelve persons he wished to
deport Immediately, and the other fifty
names will be considered at a future
meeting.

MORALS OF LEPERS
Supt. McVeigh also submitted a re

port upon the question of unlawful co
habitation among the lepers, something
which was strongly denounced by the
Mitchell Commission

He said that in accordance with the
resolution of the Board he had made

careful study of the subject and
found that It was about the hardest
problem yet tackled by the Board of
Health. . He said he had interviewed
the guilty parties and found a willing-
ness among most of them to give up
the unlawful practice and marry If they
could legally do so. The difficulty,
however, was that mos of them had
either husbands or wives living out-
side, and therefore "could not legally
marry. Unfortunately, also, they did
not have the funds to employ counsel

to pay court cases. Supt. McVeigh
recommended that the secretary fur
nish to the Attorney General a certif
icate that the people had leprosy,

EAUTY IS
NEVER

COMPLETE
without a thick,
luxuriant head of
soft, gloesy hair,
which is in truth

vromun's crowu-in- e
glory." Thefaitbfal tjvj of

Jiewbro'sHerpici.da
never faiU to pro-
duce

j
hair of this

character, for, by
destroying the
deadly Rerms that
feed upon the oil of
the hair root, it
makes dandruff,
falling hair and all
scalp diseases Im-
possible. It then
promotes anew IE .Tand thick growth II
thin, brittle hair.

On boal win rrr-I-f
y ihesa statements. S.

For Sale at all First-Cla- aa is
Dm Store. in

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. LTD..
Agents.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby plven that Mr. T. Iwa-na- ea

will act for me in all business
matters under a full power of attorney.

Dated at Honolulu. May 9. 1903.
S. KIMURA.
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ppected, and if found in proper coi&- -
tion may go to cold storage; and sc
again being offered for sale Jall
labelled as --iced fish."

Section 5. No market shaH iutrv&.
or allow to be charged any fee ercm-- .

pensation for the inspection c

All previous regulations applytec &n

the sale of fish at Hilo, HawalL r- -

hereby rescinded.
CHAS. B. COOPER, M. XX.

President, Board of Health.
Attest:

C. CHARLOCK,.
Secretary,. Board of HealS.
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LODGE NOTICES

HAWAIIAN TRIBE, KQ. 1, WJIM,
...,ff THE REOULAC

Tribe No. 1, ItapraC
Order of Red Men, wi
take place this (lliala,y
evening, Maj 14. 19GX,
7:30 o'clock, at tS. Aa
tonio Hall, Yuxacf!
street.

TRIBAL BUSI2ESL:...
Visiting brothers se

members of the Tribe r
respectfully inviteI to
attend all meetiafia.

l'er order.
, EDWIN FARMER, P. H,

Chief of lieajri

EXCELSIOR LODGfc NO. t,
I. 0 O. F.

There will be a regular meeting
Excelsior Lodge No. L I. O. O. F- -

ELKS HALL, Beretanla and UU2-stree- f,

every Tuesday evening at 1-J-

o'clock. .

Members of Harmony Lodge and aE
visiting brethren are cordially InvlloA
to attend. L. PETRIK N. C.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAM 5lJiIM.EY LOIMZ
NO. I. K. OP P.

THERE WILL BE A EIS-goi- ar

convention of the cbovo
named Lode Satard&jr eras-
ing, May 16, in K&rouHisr

HalLat7S0.
WORK IN FIRST RANK.

Members of Oahu .No. 1 and Ifyfrlia
No. 2 and all sojourning brother sea
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT.
K. of R. 6.

CAVT. COOK LODUE.

. SONS OP ST. GEORGE. NO. XCX.

THE REGULAR MEETING OP" THJB
above Lodge will be held In an A-to- nio

Hall, Vineyard street, oa Mow-da- y,

May 25th, at 7:30 o'clock.
By order.

GEO. W. HAYSELDEN.
Secretarr-- ,

DIMOND ESTATE
1 ' i

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TK32
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRtTOJClT
OF HAWAII AT CHAMBERS XX
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of WBIiaaBr
Waterhouse DImond, Decease.
Order for Notice of Hearing- Peti-
tion for Probate of WI1L

A Document purporting to be the Lui
Will and Testament of William Water-hou- se

DImond, deceased, having on ti
28th day of April, A. D. 1903. been pre-
sented to said Probate Court, aad s
Petition for the Probate thereof, an
for the Issuance of Letters Testamen-
tary to Emme Anna Dimond haviar
been filed by Emme Anna Dimond;

It is hereby ordered, that Monday
the 8th day of June, A. D. 1903, at Mr

o'clock a. m., of eaia day, at the Court:
Room of said Court, at Honolulu, Oah.
be and the same hereby is appo!at&
the -- time and place for proving alt
Will and hearing said application.

It is 'further ordered, that noting
thereof be given, by publication, one--

week for four successive weeks, tc
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser. .

newspaper published in Honolulu, the
last publication to te not less ujsw
ten days previous to the time ifcerem;
appointed for heariner.

Dated at Honolulu. April 2Sth. KZ.
W. J. ROBINSON.

Third Judge First Circuit Court-Kinne- y,

McClanahan & Bigelow at
torneys for Petitioner.

A6467 April 30, May 7. 1. 2L

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.

AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF TTTB

shareholders of Castle & Cooke, Ai.
held at their office In Honolulu, so
Thursday. May 7th. 1903. the follawisr
officers were elected to serve fsrthis un
expired term:

P. Castle PtviMdratfi

D. Tenney Vice-Presid- e!

H. Atherton Secrtrjr
At a meeting of the Board ef Direc-

tors of Castle & Cooke. Ltd., isH
the same date, Mr. E. D. Tenney ws
appointed Manager, to serve fr the un-
expired term.

C. H. ATHERTOrT.
C475 Secretary Castle & Cooke, LUL
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JflS. F.
TURN OVETo Investors KALUA ID low

peated it to another, plainly heard by
operator. He also said to operator that
it was too bad. On 27th message from
Pratt received at 11:30, but could not
locate Kalua till 2:30. when he rang
from Iao saloon and received message.
No message for Kalua from Pratt on
2$. one from Magoon delivered and
answered, both operators state posi-
tively. Kalua and no other received
the message, and they are familiar
with all regular subscribers' voices and
could not be mistaken. Will see him.... . i

AflctioDfiBr M Broier
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

Huction Sale
OF

Saddle Horses
ON FRIDAY, MAY 15,

' AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, I

will sell at Public Auction about half a
dozen saddle horses.

JAS. P MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Ruction 'Sale
OF

FURNITURE
ON FRIDAY, MAY 15,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, I
will sell, at Public, .Auction, a laree1general assortment oc

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

James F. Morgan

liiieei ol
42 QUEEN STREET.

P.O.Box5S4. . Telephone 72

AND

Home Seekers
Jk rax f i rt unity us 1 to buy

32 irtB.it at bottom isrictu.

VsfTKAHlL'KI
? lt lOOxlSO with large

roomy hou.se, one block from
V.'siaixe lioad "

Out lot 100x150

Z2T XAl'IOLAXI TRACT
Xt SfcclOO with house 650

12? KAJULANI TRACT
5 ltts, 50x100 each, for 1000

Sgarate if desired.)

X yUKAUOU STREET
house. Lot 75x150.... 5000

31 TOUXG STREET
house. Lot 75-1- 40 2900

mum bouse. Lot 75x140 5000

3 KIKAU STREET
house. Lot 50x90 3500

M SF-KNTE-
R STREET

cat In! fronta.ee $000

IxEAUHI VALLEY
3A-av- rr tract . 6000

Sn-rft- the attention of Real Es- -

JLgnts to the above propositions.

IS COOKE, LTD
r

King street, Honolulu.

IMPORTANT

DUSCIAL

HEWS
a

TVe have secured the sole
agency for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION of sheet music
la the Hawaiian Islands and have
2s received our first shipment

mprising about 4000 COPIES
t over 900 titles. The best
rorks of Schumann, Beethoven,

Schubert, Verdi, Mendelssohn,
iMosc&cnl, Gounod, Rubinstein
are here; also standard Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
&Bd piano, and mandolin and
guitar music. PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE PROM 40c.
TO $1.00.

riTjsOUR PRICE

VUc. A COPY
A

Catalogue of all this music
may be had at music counter.

Mail orders filled.

til ill
You Money Savers.

asm mm & co.

GROCERS
T. O. Box 7C2. Tel. Bloe 2312

DA1RYMENS
ASSOCIATION

BUTTER
(Thistle Brand)

40cPer Pound

50c Per Pint -

IV. W. NEBDHAM
Manager.

4CHECO'S

DON'T "WASTE TIME experlment-itj- t
with unreliable and cheap hair

yrepa rations.
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF , KILLER

2 aa ideal hair tonic and an effectual
d cure for dandruff and

wiXer scalp diseases.
SeW by drucBists and at the Union

3srer Shcp, Tel. Main 232.

$uuanu Market
1250. Nuuanu Avenue.
TIN QUAY, Proprietor.

Temh island Meats, Ducks andxens. alive or dressed. Fish and

FIRST CASH

Chamber of Com-- I

merce for
Tourists.

Asks Legislature to As

sist in Pressing Ad-

vertising Work.

Commissioner Sargent Discusses

Commercial Needs of the
Territory.

Without a dissenting voice, the Cham
ber of Commerce yesterday directed
the payment to the Joint Tourist com
mittee of $1,500, received in turn by It
from the Wharf committee of the ship-
ping agents, and it is expected that
this nucleus will pe augmented month
ly, by. such sums as can be spared from
the collections of the Wharf committee.
In addition the Chamber, in view of
the fact that the House had turned
down the asked assistance to the mer
chant bodies, to help with advertising,
passed a strong resolution requesting
action along the lines recommended by
the committee of the House.

A request for a collection of pictures
and 'products of the Islands, from thej
High School of Providence, R. I., was
referred to the tourist committee, and
another from the Board o& Exchanges
of International publications in Bris-
bane, asking for local publications, was
referred to the Secretary of the Terri
tory.

On motion of F. J. Lowrey a suitable
minute in memory. of the late W. W.
Dimond was adoDted. and will be en- -l

grossed.
The Secretary was Instructed to send

a message of greeting to President
Roosevelt at Sa-r- i Francisco. Commis
sioner Sargent, was then introduced to
the Chamber and in answer to the
greetings, spoke as follows:

"I came to your city In the interests.
particularly of immigration. Having
only been In charge of the Bureau
since June last, I am seeking now to:
familiarize myself with the conditions
of immigration. .Hence I came here.
I have been the recipient of many kind
nesses since my arrival, and have been
afforded opportunities which have en
abled me to learn much more in thej
short time of my stay, than would have
been possible in months without.

"JJefore leaving Washington I was
asked by the officers of the Congress of
Commerce with which I shall be con-
nected after July next, if I had time, to
look into the subject sof labor. And so
I have, I have been impressed with the
marvellous quality of these Islands. I
and satisfied that In these islands the
United States has the richest lands
within its borders, and in the business
men of these islands some of the most
energetic and resourceful men in our

T --,1 J-- Upuuianuu. 11 juki ncicn i uuuiuu ii
have put the investments here that you
have.

"I have found a number of thing
here which have more or less surprised
me, because things are different than II
had heard they were. We had been
told in the states that labor was op-

pressed down here; that you were hard
taskmasters. Well, I have been out on
some of your plantations and I have
seen something of your labor and its
conditions. I was impressed wits, the
arrangements for the comfort, care
and health of your laborers. Of sourse
I recognize that some of these arrange-
ments may not be fully appreciated,
or utilized to the fullest by the la
borers, but you have provided for them.
There were gardens and sanitary appli
ances, fend doubtless as the orientals
become more Americanized they will
more fully appreciate these things.

"As a labor man, as one who has
been connected with labor organiza
tions for the past eighteen years, I had
thought. it possible you might view me
with some suspicion; that you might
look on wie as a sort of agitator, or
walking delegate going about seeking
to drive further apart two things which
ought to be in capital
and labor. But I am not an agitator, I
come here with no remedy or lotion to
apply to your problems. I come here
to see for myself, to. learn at first hand,
and to report what I have seen and
what has been presented to me. When

go back if I am asked my opinions I
shall give them without hesitation, and
I shall say that if you are aided by
proper legislation, you will develop
hc-r- e one of the finest portions of the
American domain.

"I am very' hapPT to have met so
rsany of you personally, an4 to have
had the honor and privilege of ad- -
dresFing this body."

TIME AND MONET. Sickness
causes a less of both time and money.
Tou lose the time and .have the ex
pense of medical attendance, entailing

double loss. Thte can be avoided by
using some reliable remedy at the first
stage of the sickness. The purchase of

bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy often proves a
profitable investment, for, by its use at
the first appearance of any unusual
looseness of the bowels, a severe at
tack of diarrhoea or dysentery may be
averted that might otherwise compel a
weeks cessation from labor. Every
household should have a bottle at hand.
It never fails and is pleasant to take.
Get it today. It may save a life. Ben
son, smith & Co., Ltd.. wholesaleagents, sell it.

HIS PAIA

Almost Left the
Lepers to

Starve.

Board May Try Leper
Remedy of Its

Own.

Doctors Given a Vacation New

Rules for Hospitals Have

Been Adopted.

Judge Kalua and the Board of Health
are in more trouble over the paiai
supply for the leper settlement which
Kalua has the contract to furnish until
July. The weekly paiai due at the set-

tlement in the middle of April failed
to arrive, and for a week the lepers
were in danger of starving. Fortunate-
ly however taro was growing at the
settlement and some of it was picked
before having fully matured.

Supiu McVeigh reported Kalua's fail-

ure to keep his contract to the Board of
Health and Dr. Pratt tried to have the
difficulty remedied. He sent a wireless
telegram to the Judge at Wailuku ask
ing why the paiai hadn't been delivered
and if he intended to abandon the con
tract. Kalua was requested to reply
by wireless but paid no attention to
the telegram. This was in the- - latter
part of April. Pratt sent another mes-
sage to Kalua asking why he did not
reply. Finally a letter was received
which was read yesterdaj'. In this
letter Kalua said he had only received
one message, which was telephoned to
him at Lahatna, and which simply
stated that no paiai had been received
at the settlement. ' Nothing was said
about a reply by wireless, and the
message was delivered too late for him
to send paiai by the next steamer. He
denied also having received a second
message, and said he had prepared a
shipment for the Claudine.

Kalua further explained that the
shipment which was not delivered was
to have been sent by his agents on
Molokai, and he had since seen them.
and been Informed that the weather
was o wet and stormy that the paiai
could not be prepared. He saitf he had
abandoned his contract and asked- - for
the kind indulgence of the Board.

Dr. Pratt reported that there had
been a shipment later of which forty
six bundles were spoiled, and that the
lepers were saved from starvation by
pulling the taro growing there before
It was rfpe. .

McVeigh had written and denied that
the weather was bad on Molokai as
stated by Kalua. Further his state
ment as to the non-recei- pt of the tele
grams was investigated with the result
that the following message was re
ceived from the-Wailuk- manager:

"Message to Kalua 23rd received at
11 delivered 11:05; located him in Iao
saloon: he received message and re- -

WE ARE MARC HI NO ON.
It ia strange, yet true, that

most of the diseases of middle
age and advanced life are efforts
on the part of the system to
purify the blood. Yet because
of the feebleneEs -- of the liver,
kidneys and bowels these well-mea- nt

efforts are often iu vain,
and lives come to an end which
might have been prolonged for
many pleasant years. There
was, formerly, no remedy which
conld be depended upon to pre-
vent or overcome this condition.
Rut within the past decade we
have been making progress.
Truth is mighty and will pre-
vail. The old notions and moss-covere- d

superstitions must fall
before new facts and new dis-
coveries. Nothing thus far
known to medical science i3 so
effective the blood
through its action on the excre-
tory functions of the body, as
WAAIPOLE'S PREPARATION
It quickly scatters and over-
comes the following familiar
and dangerous Evmpcoms of
impuro blood and torpid circu-
lation: The languid, tired
feeling; pain in the head; dry.
skin; bad taste in the month;
weak stomach with nausea,
etc. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pme Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. It re-
lieves and cures many ailments
that have - been abandoned as
hopeless. The reasons are its
power over the digestive and as-
similating process, its action in
expelling impurities from tho
blood, and its consequent ability
to vitalize and rebuild the whole
structure. Xo slow or doubtful
action. "You cannot be disap-
pointed in it. The first bottle
proves its virtue. Genuine is
sold by chemists here and every-
where throughout the world.

Are
Tfiss '

Prices?
Premo cameras are belnr 4

for a few days at the follow!
rate of discounts.

If you want a really gooj
camera now Is your chanc,

Premos, refrular 815, now Jll 5?
" 5 jit 22, 14J3

M M 35, 26.23

Other prices iu proportion,

f lates are now about half &e
price of films.

Honolulu.
Photo Supply 'o.

Fort Street.

Telephone Main XSW -- P. O. Rot ft

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Ce.

Offjce:
1018 Smith St.. near King. .

BLACK SLHB
Delivered for $100 to $S.0O per toil

according to distance.

Filling in material either eartli t,
coral, furnished at & very low ptvrt
as we have e large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORE guaranteed, til
done at a very Jow price.

Special low price In CRUSEtT
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ki
5, or rock sand. . .

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $8.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES v.

Durable and Aceurafj
1 ' THE KEYSTONE .

I WATCH CASE CO.
P IUtabll.fc.41t
Philadelphia, V.SJL.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
7, WATCH FACTORY

For Mle lr the
Principal Watch
Dealers In the
Hawaiian Island

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

"Will take orders for Polishlnff Cala-

bashes.
Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea wi

Toung Building

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind i

Do you want a yardboy? , i

Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL- -

STAR SODA W0J?KS
Phone Blue 871.

Are prepared to furnieh Lemon So4-Roo- t

Beer, Ginger , Ale, Orange Cider,

Bailey's Sarsaparilla.
All orders receive our prompt attefl

tlon.

Again Open lor Business.

River, Contractors and Builder
House Material and Furniture, tw
promptly attended to.

TL Blue E4. P. O. Box $.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.

Sngar Factors and Comission Kw--

cnams. --
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georgi i

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Hi"rf - c . rvt C. rt
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Wu'
house. O. R. Carter, Directors.

PSHOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHISI

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Malfl

P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. AutomoM"-Bu- ilt

and Repaired. Experts on

for Outside Work. Nickel and COPP"

Plating.

Porfootlor
HOHE BAK.FcV
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREgJ

Boston Baked Beans every Saturw
also Cream Puffs. j,nn'r)i- -

Home made bread, pies, cakes, aou
nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads
delicacies made to order;

as soon as l can locate nim ana
explanations."

F. C. Str.Hh moved that in view of
the fact that' the contract with Kalua
expired in a month, that nothing be
done in the matter, and so Judge Kalua
will be left undisturbed for that length
of time at least.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER.
President Cooper asked an opinion

from the Attorney General as to
whether the title of executive officer
would have to be changed under the i

new act, and if this is done whether
the auditor could pay out the appro-
priation under the former title. Mr.
Andrews replied that the1 appropria-
tions as now made, carried until July
1st.

THE INSANE ASYLUM.
A communication was received from

Secretary Carter demanding control of
the Insane Asylum for the Board of
Public Institutions, the health board
to remain in charge as agents. Re-
ferred to a committee composed of
Andrews and Ka-n- e.

Dr. Cooper also reported for the com-
mittee that had visited the insane asy-
lum saying that its condition was bet-
ter than he had ever seen it before.
However the place was overcrowded,
and new buildings were badly needed.
He advised ' that no improvements be
made until the change of location was
made.

VACATION FOR DOCTORS.
Dr. Archer Irwin, government phy

sician on Hawaii, asked for a nine--
months vacation In order that he might
visit Europe. It was granted and his
brother Dr. Fred Irwin appointed to
act in his place.

A vacation was granted also to Dr.
Sandow of Kauai who intends to make
a six months' trip to Germany. A Dr.
MjCLaln who is coming down on the
Sonoma will fill his place if he passes
a satisfactory examination.

Dr. Atcherly of South Kohala re-

peated his resuest for an increase in
salary to $100. per month. He asked
also that the board allow him back
salary at that rate from February,
which could not be done for wan of an
appropriation.

A communication was received, from
Dr. Stow of Hilo asking for an assis-
tant to Fish Inspector Herring to take
care of the Waiakea market. A native

ris willing to do the work for nothing.
HOSPITAL RULES.

Rules for government 'hospitals as
submitted by Dr. Mays were adopted.
The hospitals are to be under the
management of the trustees subject to
approval by the board, and the money
appropriated is also subject to the sama
body.

THE GOTO REMEDY.
A report was read from Dr. Moore

upon the Goto remedy. He says he
does not consider further use of the
remedy as valuable; further that it is
a proprietary compound not in accord
with scientific work, and that if Dr
Goto had the welfare of the lepers at
heart he would disclose the nature of
its ingredients. The remedy has been
used for a long time and no cure had as
yet been effected though it did afford
relief and retarded the progress of t're
disease which Dr. Moore said could be
done with other remedies known of
the scientlc world. The remedy, he
stated, had palliative effects and as the
lepers wanted it, he recommended that
more of it be sent to the settlement
and that in the future its effects be
carefully noted by the resident physi
cian.

Dr. Mays did not sign the report,
though a member of the committee
but said he agreed with it generally.
It was, however, contradictory and he
favored the preparation of similar rem
edies by the Board, as the ingredients
of the Goto cure, though kept secret
were pretty well known. The report
was laid nn the table to await '.he
action of the legislature in the appro
priatioi bill.

OTHER MATTERS.
A resolution was adopted prohibiting

any charge for fish inspection at Hilo.
It was decided also to advertise "or

bids for drugs, etc., for the next bien
nial period.

The reports of the sanitary inspectors
Honolulu, and of the Hilo inspector
were read and filed.

The request of Father Jam's of Maul
for permission to visit the settlement
prior to his departure for Europe was
granted. "

A claim for $750 for ptoperty des
troyed in the Serrao plague fire in
Hilo in 1900 was referred to the Attor
ney Central.

Dr. Barry reported that she had vac
cinated twenty K'.rls.

HADE A HIT.

Joshua Whitcomb Wins a Deserved
Success.

"Joshua- - Whitcomb," Denman Thomp-

son's initial effort, brought out a large
crowd at the Orpheum last night and
pleaded the audience In no uncertain
manner. The quaint actions and say-
ings

I
of the old New England farmer,

with his bigheartedness, his pity for
the poor dwellers in the city and his
quickness to right their wrongs, were
well exemplified by Corrigan, who ad-
ded to .his local reputation in no small
degree last night.

The cast was very happily selected.
Sosso was as always good with Lando
as Dollbaby and Miss Elliott while
Edler and Pauline Maitland made a
hit as Cy and Tildy. All the friends
of the performers seemed to be out in
force and bouquets were passed to all
the favorites. Blair was good as the
drunkard Johnson and Neice as the a
shoeboy. The play was full of music.
Selwyn singing specialties by herself.
playing the guitar and singing in a
duet with Boardman. Baby Maitland a
also sang while the company in chorus
Joined in a medley. "Joshua Whit-
comb" is well worth a visit unri chnfiM
draw another big house tonight.

No cause for complaint: "So you re
sent these hints of dishonesty in the
government?" "Most emphatic." an
swered Farmer Corntossel: "I've been
buying- - postage-stamp- s from the gov
ernment fur years, and never en
cheated yet. Washington Star.
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JESSE
A.

MOORE

A. WHISKY
QUEER THUGS II THE A CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL

BEST ON EARTH LATEST COAST MAILS 1
..... '

Odd Happenings Reported by the Associated
Old Aged Press Negro Scheme to Take

Hayti Magnetic Surgery.

Pure in NEW .HAVEN (Conn.) May 4. A Mulry, president of the St. Vincent de
Paul society;, the Rev. Dr. Davidscheme for American negroes to form
James Burrell of the. Marble Collegiate jgan army, seize liayti ana maKe it an
Church, the Rev. Alexander F.

American republic has been broached Doyle of the Paulist Fathers; Edward
Wood to William Pickens, the colored mem P. CraKin. Robert Miller and others, Q

are backing a philanthropic pawn-broki- ng

enter-prLs- e, in which they hope
to embark soon after a bill incorporat-- ;

4 :

ber of the junior class of Tale, who

won the Teneyck premium at the an-

nual prize ppeaning. He is the only

negro to win the prize at Yale in the
university's history.

Pickens says that he has been of

ing the Personal Property Loan Com
pany shall be signed, with a capital of (.
$10,000. One hundred thousand dollars

t
a

D

1

G

fered the Presidency of the Haytian The incorporators aim to establish a j j .

system of pawnshops, non-sectari- an In j

mm h. nn republic after the conquest of the isl-- j

and. N. L. MusgTOve is secretary of j

character, but in touch with church in-- J ';
iiiuuy n wit terests, so that the worthy poor may

the movement. He is located at Stur- -

gis Bay, headquarters of the Junta.
ener&l Export Agts, SpreekeU' Bidg.

Honolulu, H, L
JesseKocre-HuntC- o.

Sn Frmcisco, CaL and Looliville. Ky.

canvass has begun, according to the

letter from Musgrove. for raising funds
to equip an army of American negroes

be assisted. The company is to charge
only one-ha- lf of 1 per cent Interest a
month on loans. In view of this low
interest charge the bill says that the
city officials shall record all chattel
mortgages, bills of sale, and the like
free of charge.

ODD SCENE ON FIFTH AVENUE.
NEW YORK. May 5. Mrs. John C.

Carlisle, wife of the former Secretary
of the Treasury, was driving on Fifth

purchase or lease a war ship, and buy
provisions and arms. The army is to
be known as the "Sons of Freedom
The government is to be administered. S. Grinbaum&Co.

LIMITED.

lapcrtfirs and Commission Merchants

by a .gigantic corporation, of which
all the members of the society are to
be stockholders. All the land titles avenue yesterday afternoon when one j i If1111 Iof the horses slipped, bursting a bloodand franchises are to be vested In the
state. All dangerous and incorrigible
criminals are to be provisioned and set

vessel. Mrs. Carlisle was on the
to the Thirty-fourt- h street ferry w

adrift on the sea to seek other shores the horse fell. While waiting for
Musgrove's letter says: "It is to veterinarian who. had been summoned

such young and virile men of the race Mrs. 'Carlisle sat on the asphalt pave 8. i--
.

ecus agents Ton

Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

as yourself that the people should look ment and put the-animal'- head in her ()
to carry out the noble dream of em lap. e piitiea. ana ruouea it ana:
pire." talked softly to the horse, endeavoring j

SNAKE BITE IN, THE EYE. to soothe it, while a crowd gathered
and .watched, the actiops of the elderlyREDDING. May Conant, the

grown son of Jack Conant, a mining
Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
woman seated in the middle of

W .7-- . ;v- k ''v.v- v- " m :.v:.w. i ( - --.t :. W (mman famous for the sale of the Uncle 11 CCOMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario. ()The horse died as It was being: lif ted ; 0DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of Sam mine, came groping blindly into
the camp of his parents , on Branay i ijliruai--4-- till: I V JUKI 1UUPhiladelphia. ,

had brought.creek yesterday afternoon, crying from
pain. The young man claimed that nr. j imc PiPT rtT7 vwrrr 1Q

THE INNER while hunting he sat down to take a 'ftNEW YORK, May 5. Most of the,1

land owners in Harlem are not the If?)MAN LIKES smoke and disturbed a rattlesnake,
which struck him in the eye.. His
mother applied home remedies and his

ftftrightful possessors of their holdings,

sight Is not injured, according to his according to a lawyer of this city. Heirs
of Dutch freeholders of 250 years ago,
some thousands in number on the au

A good, pure, wholesome beer
oa a daily beverage when jour
husband can get it at home he

father, who brought the story to Red

J
o

1

if
u
j -

; ;.
'

( i

1

It

u

1

V'

ding this evening. Local medical men
thority of this lawyer, are owners ofsay young Conant must be mistaken Harlem, of a large part of Central i

will not go down town for it
make him happy by serving

in the matter, and that if .a rattle Park, and of about all of the watersnake struck him in the eye he would
front property on the. East River fromprobably be dead, or at least blind.

4th street to 'Harlem river along theEMBEDDED STEEL LEAPS TO Harlem river, and down the Hudson to
129th street.

MAGNET.
VALLEJO, May 4. An interesting The present day value of the property

i conjectured to be one billionwlollars.
case of crude but amazingly success
ful electrical surgery was recorded at
the Mare Island navy yard to-da- y.

Prominent among the descendants of
the alleged rightful owners are Presi- -

A week ago a piece of steel three f dent Roosevelt Gnvernnr CliloT
eighths.of an inch long and averaging i Pntri;im T!rri113o Ktrnrc o,in rT V. lofIn your home all your family

will be better for having it. an eighth of an Inch in thickness flew
from a planing- - tool and embedded it- -

Mayor Strong. '

In lf.fifi-fi- T the Ttnko nf Vnrl.-- tliT-rviirr-

Through the efforts of the Daughters
of the Confedaracy of Baltimore the

one and one half feet hign, designed
by the architect Charles R. Lamb, of
New York. The entire monument, isself deeply In the face of a young naval: Colonial Oovprnnr x., Violai ca-i-- n t

apprentice, John Gregg. It was , . . . about twenty-thre- e feet high to the
iop of the winrs. The 3i;. has been

Monument City is to have a lasting
memorial of the valor of the Confed-

erate Army. On Saturday, there will
; tiiai iei n iu j men wno werethought at the time of the occurrence
! created a corporation known as theRainier Bottling Works mat nis race was merely cut. as no
i Town of Harlem and later furtherforeign body could be detected among: , . . .

admirably chosen, being i.i the centre
of Mount Royal avenue, between Mc-Meeh- en

and Mosher streets, about onei:u jxtitfins were issued 10 cue
Agents for Hawaii
Phone White 133L

P. O. Box 617.

Back:
GLORY

STANDS BESIDE
OUR GRIEF.

ERECTED BY
MARYLAND DAUGHTERS

OF THE
CONFEDERACY. ,
JANUARY, 1003. T

On one side: ;

FATTI MASCHII,
PAROLE FEMINK ,' :'

On opposite side:
DEO VINDICE.

The design of the monument la an

thousand feet from the entrance tothe muscles in the locality of tk-- in- -.

Jury.
23 and to "their heirs, ancestors and
assigns forever."

be unveiled, With appropriate ceremo-

nies, the heroic figures representing the
"Spirit of the Confederacy," cast in
bronze from the designs by F. Welling-

ton Ruckstuhl, the New. York sculptor.
State and city officials, delegations
from other states and municipalities.

10-aa- y signs or the presence O- -. Tk. r.l,n .1, , 1., S v. ,
. . i 11 v mu t HIC l3l JTl 111 t. 11(1 1 tT

Druid Hill Park. A bronze railing f nd
bronze lampposts in the form of Ionic
columns are to be placed around the
monument within a short time to com-
plete the entire scheme of the memo

Vn G. IRY1H & CO., Ltd. I'urieu jii-.'- i nppeareu or. tn lurracc .
I in iimner i 10 gainer a majority oi

rial. On the pedestal are the following

embodiment of the sculptor's view that

the Confederate veterans, the Daught-
ers of the Confederacy, the Baltimore
militia and a large number of promin-

ent Southerners in civil and military
life will combine to make tho occasion
cne of much interest. ,

The group, which is nearly fourteen
feet high and weighs fo"r and one- -

the Swuth-ha- as good a right as the

the descendants and. as he says they
, are all by inheritance members of the
corporation, have them hold a meet-
ing, elect officers and parcel out the
land amony themselves. ,

It is argued that quit claims, leases
or deeds executed by any descendants
of the grantees are void because no
individual has a right to dispose of the

of the wound. Master Electrician Pe-tr- ie

applied a small electric magnet
of his own design and capable of lift-
ing 500 pounds directly over the orifice
of the apprentice's face. He then
turned on the current and as quick as
ightning the offending piece of steel

mentioned flew from the lad's wound
to the magnet.

RELIGIOUS PAWN SHOPS.

inscriptions:
Front:

GLORIA VICTIS.
TO THE

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
OF MARYLAND, -

North to be proud of the courage, fidel

.Wmx. a. Irwin... President and Manager
Clams SpreckeLa.... First Vice-Preside- nt

VT. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside-nt

TL M. Wiltney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec,
drg "tT. Rosa Auditor

Srar Factors and Commission Areata
AQE5TS FOR THJ3

Oceanic Steamship Compaay
Ot San Pranclsoo, CaL

AGENTS FOR THE

ity and patience of its 8oldierst and that
the day would come when the' nation
as a whole would regard the heroichalf tons, stands on a monumental ped-- 4 IN THE SERVICE OF THE

CONFEDERATE STATES
OF AMERICA.

estal of Missouri red granite eight feet deeds done by both the Blue and the
Gray as a national heritage.

j high and polished, on a grassy mound
NEW YORK. May 5. Thomas M. Continued on Page 6.

Colds often bang on.
VrSoottHh Union & National Insurance l 8 h 'HI You try this thing and
OoMiany of Edinburgh. that thing, every kinl

I of home remedy and
cheap co.igh mixtures,

M and yet jour cold con-- 1

i tinues to bang on.
You must not deal

Wflk-sim- a of Magdeburg General In-uraa- ce

Company.
Associated Assurance Corel any

Munica & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assuraac

Co.. Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Comx)Siy of Liver-

pool, Aliiaac Assurance Company of

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

1
W

lightly wiih these old
" ?l colds. Von ruiis.t getSi r A--

X rid of iWrn just as
rvVysdfin a. i.ssiTj! You' s- -

must t;;K fomenting w

i

i
BflOANA HOTEL . . p Ave! sJ3 ?5 5 5 tTrWAIK1K1

BEACH
RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC ;g

CARS arrive at, and depart from, !li
the main entrance to the Moaua ; j

- i
Hotel every ten minutes.
MOAKA HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES,
Manager

8

soothes irritable throata, Lcal.s inflamed
broncliial tiiWs. an I quiets congestion
in the lungs. This is v ! y it so o,uickly
controls these (ll coughs and pre-

vents paeunjonia an 1 consumption.
'I was trou'il. l wi;h a very hard

cough which I couM lid get rid of.
When I real of Aycr's Cherry Pectoral
I tett to Jo,ann:sar arid procured
a bottle. It cmzi Ic ly ;urv..l me, and I
Lave many eoTr:. ; hc-- c vho liava hvA

Lard couihs cnrc--J tin sain.) way. "
Wi. Sr :. -- . , r.Tf.; :r,y f", Koyal

Ir k5. Reg., Ncl's S. Africa.

TLrearo tnar.y saVJ.itutes and imi-

tations. Beware of ti'em! Bo sura
you get Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Two sizes. Largo and bmall bottles.
Prej&rea by Dr. JC Aytr 4 Co., Lowell, Mi&., U.S.A.

IS

ISTHE PIONI-T- JAPANESE PRINT-iMf- ?
ofTIce. The publisher of Hawaii

NINE-DEC- K LEVIATHAN OF COMMERCE TOWERING HIGH OUT IN THE STREAM. Levi k.

LAUNCHING OF THE' LARGEST VESSEL EVER BUILT IN AMERICA.

GREAT NORTHERN STEAJSHIP COMPANY'S NEW STEAMER. THE "MINNESOTA," THE WORLD'S BIGGEST CARGO CARRIER, LEAVES THE

WAYS AT THE EASTERN SHIP-BUILDIN- G COMPANY'S YARDS. GROTON. CONN.

hinr5. the only di"y Japanese paper J

pabiished in the Territory of Hawaii. J
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor. '
Y. SOG.. Editor. XX

Bdttorial and Printing Office 1030 . Zi
Hth St.. hMtc Klisr. P. O. Box SOT

Tei'-p&oi.- Maiu W".
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SN'S. NEWRITAGREATBISHOP SCO., BANKERS

ESTABLISUED VS 1858.
EW BOARD p. J- -'

IP COMMONWEALTHWARSH

2

ORGANIZED

Health Matters in

the Charge of
Cooper.

Committees Are Named
For Next Two

Years.

President CooDcr MaKs an Ad- -

dress to Board of Health in

Assuming Duties.

The new Board of Healtn lormany
assumed its duties yesterday and or

ganized for work, by the selection of

committees wno win m iuiui c c

charge of the Territory's health

rretMent Cooper in assuming charge

made a brh-- f address to the other mem

bers of the Board which was as fol

lows
"We meet under new conditions, for

the Board today is differently const!
tuted from that which adjourned three
wpfka acri. I.t-- d bv what would appear
to be m.re of unreasoning prejudice
than deliberate, thoughtful considera- -

J tot

I

LONDON, May 13. The war
fully launched here today before a

The building of the Commonwealth, which will be the finest vessel

I i.Jnsr
ton,
of .r--,

i belt
I '.' 'K'r

di'lT

. visi'

tion the Legislature has seen fit tojexacMv like the -- ni:rcn wealth,

n tiie Kings ,avy wiien put into
I t 4i, Tr,i
I iyo- - jl w u umvis, ivmj;

are
I iiiunwcdiin is. 4 icci 111 itngui, nas
draws twenty-si- x and three-fourt- hs

feet. Her indicated horsepower is
eighteen and one-ha- lf knots., The armor of the: vessel, Krupp, is from
eight to nine inches in thickness. A peculiar feature of the ship is that f

her six-inc- h guns are not mounted in separate casemates, but are enclosed
I in a battery protected by seven-inc- h

J of, for forward fire, two 9.2-inchgu- ns, two 12-in- ch guns, and two
I six-inc- h suns, i he aft hre will be
I The Commonwealth is a great
I but has a continuous belt to the batterv. closelv resembling the bauni-- '
hnttlpcbi'n M5L-r.c- n TTpr hcr mc -- r

jand hand power, the Commonwealth is a 10,500 ton vessel.
The English shinbuilders declare

pare favorably with anything being built bv a European power, and
many Englishmen consider the tvpe superior 'to that of anything in any

Banking Department.
Transact buelnesn la all departmaat

of banking.
Collection carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial ar.d Travelers Letter"
Credit issued on tiie Back of California
and N. 11. Rothschild & Sona, London

Correapondenta: The Bank of Califor
nla. Commercial Eanklng Co. of 6y
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Calo
and Japan through the Hongkong aa4
Shanghai Banking Corporation an
Chartered Bank of India, Australia .

China, - -

Interest allowed on terra deposit a
the following rat?s per annum, via:

Beven days' notlc- -, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortferages.
Manage etate, real and person!.

' Collect rents and dividend.
Valuable papers, wills, bends,

received for safe keepings

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporation and rrl

vate firms.
Books examine! ar.d reports!

Statements of affairs prepared.
" Trustees on bankrupt or lnsolvnt

tales.
OiSce, Betsl ttnt.

favlnS Department.
Deposits received and Interest alio

e-- i ftt 44 per cent per annum, Ja at
cordance with rule and regu'!-- '
copies of which may b obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIF

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITT INSURANCE COMPANIZi
Insurance f5ce, 824 Bethel street.

ft:
M
11
II
II
II H
II H
II M
IIn M
it IIn II
iiii n
ri nii H
it iiti
M it
11 tiIt aIt iiIf SJ
11 itII uU rin fXYTiirA READY iiii To look after your property, m

iiii To collect and remit your In-

come.ftti To safely Invest your funds.
uii To pay your taxes, Insurance n
ti and expenses.
it To keep your valuables In fire hii and burglar-proo- f vaults. H
14 OUR CHARGES ARE REA- - g

11
H

HAYAHAH TRUST CO,, LTD. It
H

Tel. Main 134. 923 Fort St. g
zsasssassasssassazscsBa

THE FIRST

. OF HAWAII, LTD. ,

Capital, 1250.000.09.

President Cecil Browi
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Roblno
Cashier "W. Q. Coop?

Principal Offlce: Corner Fort an
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received aa
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 44 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upov
application.

F

Fire fnsurance
IHS B. F. DILLIKGBA'i CCXFANT, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atias Assurance Company of Londoz
Phonlx Assurance Company of Lcs

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence "Washington Inruranc

Cojnrany. 4

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook
lyn. .

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department offlce fourt

floor, Stangenwald buUding.

10 XUUANU STREET.
(Formerly Murata)

Straw Hat Factory

SHIHTS OF ALU KINDS
Made to Order.

3r3viablea.

Frame F itfing
Much really depends upon the proper

fit of. the spectacle frame, and yet,
stranpre to say, fe.w recognize this fact,
and consequently understand but lit-

tle about it.
M t i ik, - , . f nmnlir.f. r fJ.O Ufc-ri- me t'ra1"'

good from the lenses, the frame MUST
J I fit oerfectly. both face a.nd nose.

Attention to LITTLE things after
all, the GREAT things helps make our
work right. . ,

"We fit frames to the face as crefully
as we do lenses to the eyes. WE are
to be pleased and satisfied as wefl as
TOU.

A. N. San ford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build-

ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.

The Host Popular t
Place In Honolulu

That's what the burglar thought, for
he. has entered our place, the

CoBsolMatedScda Waterworks,
No less than four times recently. If
he had known our prices and the fre
delivery to his residence, he would have
telephoned MAIN 71 an order for a case
of assorted Soda Water. Instead of
forcing an entrance; but his wisdom is
shown by the strenuous efforts he made
to obtain Soda Water, Root Beer, et.,
which he considered to be of a SUPE-
RIOR QUALITY. -

It's hot weather now and tlier Is '

nothing so refreshing a ' our Soda
Water.

He that drinks the best of Drinks
is always well supplied.

WHEKE?
Why at........

riiller's Candy Co.
King Street near Bethel.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON- -

' TRACTORS.
Plana and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

J. W. L. rftcCuirePLOBIST
Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
MASONIC BUILDING

Alakea and Hotel Sts, Phone Mala 3S7.

Mrs. Le Beuf
5S7 Beretanla street, between Punch-

bowl and Alapal streets.
Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironing.

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned
and repaired. Gloves cleaned and
Laces renewed. '

Removal Notice.

W. BEAK8ANE.
CARD ENGRAVER

Has removed to Masonic Temple
Building, 1115 Alakea street.

3 moke ..

Glllman House
Boquet Cigars

EEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. KOLTE.

Oolllrxs
Saddles, Bridles,

Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,rviiii Scrapers, Coolers, 1

Putties, Rubbers;
Etc.. Etc.

Kin? near Fort St. Tel. Main Hi. P. o. Box 507

bartlet Water.
The finest , table water In the
land.
Unequaled for mixing highballs.

Lovejoy & Co,. Ltd.
Nuuanu St. Tel. Main 203.

5T- -
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ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter with
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron
the Salvation Army .Woman's Indus-- "W-tri-

al

Home, Young street, between Ar-- '

teslan and McCulIy streets, rcauka
side, Honolulu.

01 tne world navies.

Committee on New Regulations At
torney-Gener- al Andrews, Mr. E. C.
Winston, Mr. S. K. Ka-n- e.

Committee on Quarantine, Fumigat
ing and Disinfecting Dr. W. II. Mays,
Mr. F. C. Smith, Mr. M. P. Robinson.

Committee on Finances and Expendi
turesMr. F. C. Smith, Mr. E. C. Wins-
ton. .

Committee An Revision of Rules and
Regulations Mr. S. K. Ka-n- e, Mr. M.
P." Robinson, Mr. F. C. Smith, Attor
ney-Gener- al Andrews.

Committee on Government Physi
cians and Reports Dr. W. H. Mays,
Mr. F. C. Smith.

Committee on Hospitals Dr. W. H.
Mays, Mr. E. C. Winston.

--f-

ROBBIE ON ADAH.

Adam, Mr. born at Eden, (Fla.), July
4th, A. M. His advent was at once
recorded on the birthpage of Webster's
unabridged. Lived to be several times
old. Later on married one of the Eve
girls, since deceased. Took part in
many engagements and had a pass, to
Thermopylae. Favorite occupations,
saying he "didn't done it," and climb-- !
ing trees. In his latter years he onen- -

V . WMHH

ship Commonwealth was success

crovI of people.

commission, was aeciaea upon in
i j ,i, "rami is;e uniimuii, "mu. ait
undo: construction. uis Com- -

a ucaiii 01 heeniy-eigi- u lcci, aim
feet. Her length over all is 440
18.000, and her speed is to be !

armor. Her armament will consists

of the same formidable character.
improvement on the battleship London

monA,-0r- l W l..,i;. .1.;. ,

tbnt the Cnrnmnnw'enltb will rn'ii- -

.

ed "The Mode" and built suits to suit.
His original sign has been lost but ex-

cellent photographs taken about that
time or earlier are hung on the walls
of the Museum of Antiquity, inside.
About the time of his death he suc-
cumbed. Begat two sons, one of which
got "slewed" because he wouldn't l?uy
a Douglas Patent Closet.

The Strong Chinese Premier.
Wan-Weri-Tsa- o, recently appointed

minister of foreign affairs of China,
and virtual premier of the empire, is
one of the most progressive of modern
Celestials. He is said to be an enthu-
siastic advocate of Occidental diplo-
macy and of Introducing the latest In-

ventions in the domain of science. It
was Wan-Wen-Ts- ao who was mainly
instrumental in effecting the early
closing of the late war, and who has
until now, been active in-th- e suppres-
sion of the anti-forei- gn revolts. He is
regarded as the most powerful man in
China, even more powerful that was the
late He occupied a
place in the cabinet during the long
tour abroad of anu
has been intrusted since with many
high posts.

I
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QUEER THINGS Iii THE

LATEST COAST MAILS

(Continued from Page 5.)

property, but only. a right to vote at
the corporation meeting.

President Roosevelt, who traces his
ancestry to the Brevoorts, of Colonial
times, will, it is announced, appear at
the meeting of the descendants.

' PRINCES AND PEASANTS.
MONTE CASSINO, May 5. Emperor

William and King Victor Emmanuel
arnveu here this morning accompanied

.f T - J tTTJM!jf v,iui iiiiil-- r 1 eurricn imam.
Prince Eitel, Duke of Aosta, the Duke
ofAbrazzi, the Duke of Genoa and
the Count of Turin. They were accorded
an enthusiastic welcome .

The. scene was exceedingly pictur-
esque. Quaint crowds of peasants,
fr(ars and sisters gathered from miles
around the village to see the extraor-
dinary spectacle of two sovereigns and
six princes at Monte Cassino. The real
reason for the visit was the part taken
by Emperor William In assisting the
benedictine institutions in Prussia and
the promise which he made to visit the
celebrated mother house here.

Gorgeous royal equipages, with out-
riders and postilions in hunting livery,
accompanied by a military escort, and
the suites of the sovereigns and princes
drove to the abbey from the station
cheered by the peasants.

At the abbey a detachment of' troops
rendered military honors and a bat-
tery of guns fired a salute.

When the abbot, the Rev. Father
Boniface, from St. Vincents Arch Ab-
bey r:ar Beatty, Pa., appeared sur--
roundeJ by friars at the foot of the
grand staircase, the' contrast in the
two groups, the sovereign's and their
party and the abbot and the friars with
the background of grim, historic walls
which had resounded on various oc-

casions with battle cries as well as with
prayers, presented a most attractive
spectacle. It was the first time an
Emperor of Germany had been received
at the abbey of Monte Cassino.

The Rev. Father Krug received the
Emperor and King Emmaneul in a
most .cordial manner and expressed his
appreciation of the honor conferred on
the abbey by their visit.

A RELGIOUS THEATRE.
NEW YORK. May 5. To teajph the

Gospel through the eye, by means of a
religious theatre, is the plan of Her-
bert Booth, son of General Booth,
whose resignation from the Salvation
Army is still a mystery.
;Mr. Booth, who has arrived in New

York, is not unlike'his brother, Bal-lingto- n.

He came to New. York almost
directly from Zioa City, the headquar
ters or Dowieisni, but denies that he
hag Joined the Dowie movement.

'TU . -xoc oioemeni I am going to start
in New 'York," said he, '3 meant to
solve the problem of the unreached
masses. It was for that my father
started the Salvation Army.

"My appeal is to the eye. I am go
ing to form in this city a great theatre,
wun a powertui company of Christian
actors. My movement is to be known
as the Scientific Evangelization Society
and it will be for the purpose of send-
ing broadcast illustrated bible dramas,

expect to get. such writers as Canon
Farrar was to write powerful dramas
for me."

CHICHCSTES'S ENGLISH

KVRQYAL PILLS
?j STv
2Alry Pr CmCIIJKSTEK s

""TV J with blue rib!B. T.lcnootlirF. Kefna
I 'u ""- - J"f J. (rcn:t. . ;i4f. m

V K Relief f.i, f I.,. k.
N. A '" Hull. lH.Oul) Iwuffooi;.. R.41.,

fci w; ojMrc, Ui. 1'V.

eliminate one of the medical members
of the I'oard and we meet today with
Dr. Mays and myself the sole medical
representatives of a Board of Health
composed of seven members. During
my membership and incumbency .as
president I have been. closely drawn
into contact with the lay members
and I take pleasure in now testifying
to the earnest, capable service which
has rendered the work of the board so
efficient In the rast neriud. The loss of
tne meaicai man to the uoara as an
advisory member, a trained sanitarian
by education, cannot help hut be felt
in this department. Heavy responsi- -
bllity rests upon the shoulders of the
two remaining medical members In ad
vising upon the most effective scien-

tific situation. I ask for the ame loyal
support that has been accorded In the
past when so many trying emergencies
were and are constantly arising and
successfully met, and feel sure that all
will cheerfully ate In conscien
tious work that cannot help but prove
to the general public, cosmopolitan as
it is, each nationality with its diverse
superstition and ignorances, that we
are a factor for the preservation of
public health.

The position of President of the
Board of Health is now appointive by
the Governor, to be confirmed by the
Senate. The honor has been conferred
upon myself, with I understand your
own approval. The duties in the act
creating the office are not clearly de
fined by law, but I believe the Intent
to be, to have a responsible salaried
head of the Board with executive pow-
ers, he to have the heads of the dif
ferent departments of this bureau to
report to him daily a"nd always be in
close touch, they being directly respon-
sible for the conduct of their depart-
ments to the President who is the chief
executive officer of the board, and in
return the President is responsible to
this board for the work thus perform
ed and presiJed over by himself and
the Chief Health officer who Is his re- -
sponsible agent in carrying out instruc
tions. All acts of the President being
subject to the approval of this body.

'"There are at least two departments
in t'.ie Government that should be clear
of rolitlrs and these are the Bureaus of
Health and Education. It has been the
policy of the board In the past to keep
out .r politics and I feel that this
pulley should be continued, when a
vacancy may exist the position should
be filled by merit of ability and per
sonal worth rather than political alal
ia tion."

Dr. Cooper also submitted a list of
the duties for the iTesidlnsr ntr-rr- r

which were not however, acted upon.
The following are the standing com

mittees appointed fr the next two
years:

Committee- - on Kalihi Receiving Sta-
tion Dr. W. 11. Mays. Mr. M. P. Ilob-ir.S'i- n.

Committee on Kapi.dani Girls' Home
Dr. W. II. Mays. Mr. E. C. Winston.
Committee on Inan Asylum Dr. W.

H. Mays. Mr. F. C. Smith. Mr. M. p.
Robinson. Mr. E. C. Winston.

Committee on Molokai Whole Board.
Committee on Government Dispen-

sary Dr. W. H. Mays, Mr. S.' K.
Ka-n- e.

Committee on Office and Morgue Mr.
E. C. Winston, Dr. W. 11. Mays, Mr. F.
C. Smith.

Committee on Kewalo and Kakaako
Dr. W. ir. Mays, Attorney-Gener- al

Andrews. Mr. M. p. Robinson.
Committee on Petitions Mr. M. P.

Robinson, Mr. E. C. Winston, Mr. S. K.
Ka-n- e.
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Of. fclcUngli's Electric Belt far Weak Men

I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A WEAKLING BECAUSE
he wants to; I am sure that you want to overcome every indication of
early decay that has shown itself on you. I don't think the man lives
who would not like to fel as big and strong as a Sandow, and I know-tha-t

if you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can make you
a bigser man that you ever hoped to be. I want you to know that,
you who can't believe -- -. and I want you have my book in which
I describe how I learned that manly strength was only electricity and
and how I learned to restore It; also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were
physical wrecks. and are" now among the finest specimens of physical
manhood.

Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days,
I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is,
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel
the beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. Box 4S2. Tucson. Arizona. W. E. CLARK.
I want, you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, If you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, ner-
vous spells, varicocele or any allnfent of that kind that weakens you,
It would assure you future happiness if you would look into thi3
method of mine. Don't delay It. your best days are slipping by. Ifyou want this book I send it closely sealed free, if you send this ad.Call for free consultation.

1, M. E, McLai'ghlin, Si
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 8
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A : : 'imuin li.llm.iui.roEXTENSION TO LOCAL BREVITIES. ir - ,STABL WHIT VEY& MARSHis reportedSenator John T. Brown
III with dengue fever. mm

TWO CRFAT jONDAV
sales nfi TUESDAY!

I ""
sc.'. .

Hawaiian Tribe meets tonight In San
Antonio Hall for tribal business.

The grand Jury will meet again this
morning and will talce up the bribery
cases.

The Chronicle notes the arrival of Dr.
McGrew in the city and prints a good
picture of him. .

Those who keep horses have to
give them medicine at times. It's
best to keep a stock of the follow-
ing always on hand:

KAIMUKI ASSURED

All mt the preliminaries connected
with the extension of the Rapid Transit
to Kalmuki have been settled and the
final papers will be filed today. The
trading of the road will be proceeded
withStfedIately, but the actual rail-Jayl- ng

Nvill not be taken up until the
completion of the Alakea street jmd
waterfront line. The Tramways rails
on Alakea street from Beretania to the
waterfront have been removed and the
Hapid Transit tracks are being: laid on
Alakea street. The track laying- - will

WEDNESDAY
AK AliiAN SALVE .... .$1.00 OFSupt. Cooper returned yesterday ncom

REDUCTION OF

20 PER GENT
IN

RATTAN

FORNIFURE

"Waialua having approved the oil tari Ladies Shirt Waists
inures open wounds with
one application.

CONDITION POWDERS. . . .
Keep the horses well.

of the "Waialua Agricultural Co. Aw
Sol Sheridan of the Advertiser staff

left for Ventura, Cal., on the Alameda
where his mother, aged SO, is critically

The "Geisha" Brand; .t'UUl'UUHNE 2.00we i.uuimueu uown Aiajcea to the wa
Cures puupuu fever.terfront, then to Fort, up Fort to Queen "We shall offer some wonderfulstreet, along: Queen street to River I J.A I 1Such as TABLES, VERANDA,values a3 we have CUT the former

tl. 1. LLNIMENT .50
A.BSORBINE. . 2.00

street, up River street to King- - street.
PRICES nearly IN HALF, also

NAVY COMMITTEE Ctrres fatty tumors, cap-
ped hocks and puffs and
swellings. Sale of Gents'MAY COME HERE

FurnishingsThe "Washington correspondent of the

! I t X
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HOBRON DRUG GO.
'TWO STORES

L'AiiiAJK, STEAMER- and
LAWN CHAIRS, TRUNKS,
BABY CARRIAGES, CHIL-
DREN'S CRIBS, COUCflES-an- d

BASKETS of all kinds.
BAMBOO FURNITURE,

JAPANESE and CHINESE
MATTINGS, white and mixed
colors, first, second and third
quality.

Waity Bldgn King St. oppo. Adyertiser

Office. Phone White 2746.

11L

J. Tarn McGrew will, within the com-
ing month, leave Bishop & Company,
and take his departure for Paris, where
It is his plan to study art and architec-
ture, for several years.

Hon. W. N. Armstrong left for the'
States on the Alameda. He will ac-
company the Southern Board of Edu-
cation on a tour among the Tennessee
and Kentucky mountaineers.

Do not fail to attend the operetta to-

night at the Kamehameha School for
Girls, for the benefit of the Kaiulani
Home. Tickets for sale at Vall. Nichols
Cos and Thrum's. Admission 50c.

Judge Wilcox departed yesterday In
the Alameda for San Francisco in com-
pany with his brother, to attend to

Chicago Chronicle says: "Represema
tive Foes of Chicago does not seem to
be satisfied with his "West Indian trip

"We are offering you genuine
bargains so as to reduce our stock.

this spring-- , but Is reported to be con
sidering-- the advisability of taking-- sev
eral of his colleagues of the house com
mittee on naval affairs and jroing-- to See our windows for prices.

AND SIZES45

$7.85 to $110.Hawaii and possibly the Philippines,
Guam and Tutuila for the purpose of
Inspecting naval and coaling stations in During these Hard Times

And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell

our insular possessions."

AiSS WISDOM IS RIMEY MARK THE GRAVE
OF YOU DEPARTED.

some business matters. In his absence )

'Judge Dickey will preside at the Police
Court. 1

The decision of Judge Estee in the j

Primo Beer case was sustained at San
from their store on Hotel street. Do not lar bat nd im your orders at once, mo as to have your order OBaCWriting us upi commencing April ist, 35 tickets, on time. Lttrln neatly done. Monuments cleaned by our new ptooma.

Francisco according to the notice re PATENT
REFRIGERATORS. J. O. AXTBLL, 1048-105- 0 Alakea Bt P.O. Box 612LIceived by J. J. Dunne from the clerk

of courts yesterday. The appeal was
Miss Dorothy E. Wisdom, represent

ing the "Morning American" of Cres

calling for. 35 Loaves Bread, for
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual-
ity and full weight. Bread deliv-
ered from the wagons will be 28
Loaves for One Dollar. The dif

dismissed and the opinion upheld.
Andrew Brown and J. A. Gitanan

ton, la., and "The Western Progress"
of Minneapolis, Minn., arrived in the

ference is simply the cost of delivwere yesterday commissioned by Sujpt.
Cooper as members of the Honolulu

the only cleanable Re-

frigerator made ; made in
Enamel and Zinc Lined.

Remember Galvanized Ice
Compartment. Now that the
warm weather is? at hand you
will need one. .v

ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.Fire Commission. Brown succeeds him

self and Gilman fills the vacancy left

city by the Peking, and will remain
here until May 23, when she will resume
her voyage to the Orient. Miss "Wi-

sdom Is engaged In "writing- - up" the
group, although she will be unable to
visit the Volcano or the other islands.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

by the resignation of Auditor J. H.
DON'T LET THIS WEEK PASS BEFORE
YOU ATTEND OUB LINEN SALE. OTHER
BARGAINS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO
THOSE OF LAST WEEK.

Fisher.
The new Industrial school at Walalee

was formally turned over to' the Edu New England Bakery
.. J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

cational Department yesterday and the NAPKINSW.W. Dimond&Co.boys were removed from the Reform
school in Honolulu, to the new institu

LIMITEDtion. The old building will not be MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
1181 Alakea Street,

Has on display In her show window a
in Householdabandoned but will be used for the care

of girls. Dealers
necessities.

Chokicha Hayashiida was yesterday line new line of Shirt "Waist Hats, Re-
ception Hate, School Girl Hats, etc. .

TABLE DAriASK
60c per yard reduced to 35c yard
75c per yard reduced to 60c yard
JL25 per yd. reduced to J1.00 yd.
1.50 per yd. reduced to 1.25 yd.
2.75 per yd. reduced to 2.35 yd.

LINfcN SHEETING
. 85c. yd. 45 inch, wide now 70c.
yard.

$1.50 yd. 90 inch, wide now $1.20
yard.

$2.00 yd. 100 Inch, wide now
$1.60 yard.

$2.25 yd. 110 inch, wide now
$1.85 yard.

53-5- 7, King St.- -
held to the grand Jury by Commissioner

$1.50 doz. reduced to $1.25 do.
$2.50 doz. reduced to $2.00 d- -.

$1.00 doz. reduced to $3.25 dot.
$4.50 doz. reduced to $3.60 do.
$9.00 doz. reduced to $7.25 do.
OVALCINTEK PIECES

$1.75 doz. 9x12 reduced to $1.S6

doz.
$2.50 doz. 11x14 reduced to $LS

doz.
$3.00 doz. 15x15 reduced to $2.t

doz.
3.50 doz. 12x15 reduced to $2-- 7

doz.

These goods are the latest noveltiesDouthitt for violation of the new immi-

gration law passed by Congress last from the Eastern markets.
March. Four Japanese whom Hayashi- -
da is alleged to have wrongfully
brought into the country were held as
witnesses.

See the display of stoneware in Lewis
& Ca'a window. All kinds, sizes and
prices.

Ourney refrigerators sold only at "W.

W". Dimond & Co., Ltd., none better.
Beautiful new sheer, shirt waists, at

Sachs. Very 'suitably goods for the
warm weather and dressy goods as
well.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., have
Just opened op a fine line of polo sad-

dles, polo balls, mallets and other polo
accessories.

The largest and most complete Den-

tal offices in the city. For honest work
at low prices the Expert Dentists in
Arlington block. .

A gentle driving-- horse with phaeton
and han4ws complete is offered for sale
at a bargain. See our classified adver-

tisements today.

A number of fine thoroughbred chick-

ens are offered for sale at a bargain.
See our classified advertisements on

last page for particulars.
A general assortment of household

MIN3TRELU TONIGHT. White Table Covers, 5GxG0 inches, $1, reduced to 8flc
White Table Covers, 72x84 inches, ?1.50, " $1.2.

Red and
lied and

Elks Will Qiv Performance This
Evening:.

This evening the local lodge of El
nresents tho first of a series of tvrb . The season for taking an outing

is here aain. A good tent is a

TEA CLOTHS, TRAY CLOTHS, LUNCH CLOTHS, .

BROWN HOLLAND AND LINEN CRASHES,
ALL AT REDUCED PRICES.

MONDAY. MAY 11.

E '.W. JORDAN & CO., ITD. Fort Street

elaborate minstrel entertainments glvA
AV-'Kv- npfHssitv to commrs. Wfl knowen for the purpose of defraying the ex-- 1 :.i r --

i . . i r" .a6&?3 'u teniH Hre koou uecau.se we mase" . 01 i-i--penses of outfitting the Elks baseball
nine now entering the . Territorial
League for the first time.

The Elks have- - much talent among

them ourselves. We keep on nand aU the sizes most generally used,
but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

in short, anything you want in the canvas line including the best
awnings. Our machines, run by electricity, which enables us to exe-
cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. c"r-MoM"- uZ5.at3i7.'
themselves and have enlisted many of
the best amateur performers and eing- -

IL.OI ' POLO Iers,of the city to made their entertain 05Vnmiture will be sold at public auc-- ment a success. George Kunkei, late
comedian of many well known operaVnn tomorrow at Morgan's salesroom.

(companies, has sole direction of the
stage, the Elks being represented by ale will begin at 10 o'clock. Furniture

w on exhibition.
Fl. D. Rice has sold his Interest in the

committee consisting of Allan Dunn,
A. E. Murphy, Lorrin Andrews ana J. SFEk CO.PACinCTRAN We have just received a complete shipment of POLO SAD-

DLES, POLO BALLS, POLO MALLETS, and a choice lot of

BRIDLES and BITS.
E. Hartmann. 'etropole Hotel on Alakea street to

T T..,V,inii nmi rllllltll nil DSr- - A highly original program has been
arranged, embellished with local say--
ngs and happenings, and the perform

ance bids fair to be a notable one. A

TELEPHONE MAIN 58.

126 King Street, near Fort Street.

Don't Move Until You Have Seen Us.
big dress rehearsal was held last night
when everything went with splendid

iir. ihw.uuoii - - -

Uj, having claims or bills against the
y.el to present them at once,.
V fox terrier pup. having white body,
tck head and ears also black spot on

k and tall strayed from home yes-a- y.

Liberal reward will be given if

is returned to this office,

rnders for furnishing drugs, medi- -

THEO. 'H. DAVIES & CO , Ltd.
HARNESS DEPARTMENT.

promise for tonight. The costumes are
no small feature of the entertainment.

The stage has been decorated appro
priately and Berger (himself an Elk)
leads the orchestra. The house is prac-
tically sold out for the occasion. Light, airy and safe space'for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage,

etc., etc., AT LOW RATES, V3. meaicai anu euisitm ou.. James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles IL Atherton, Auditor; W. ILhospitals,government physicians,

under the control of the Board of
. i . . nAvoriaet fOT iTi this iSSUe.

Fine Sheer

Mew Shirtwaists
.itriwiAft " av. ....

Home made Parker House and Vienna
- fiia white. Graham and whole wheat

Hoogs, Treasurer and M nager.
XS-a-stac- e cSc Co., X-td- .-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firovood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Elack and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
1 hey.Came on the Nebraskan

i bread, also all kinds of home made pies.
! ; cakes and doughnuts at Perfection

street nearjj Horr.e Bakery, Beretania
t Emma.

1 BREUNER CO.j urn
mmwmA I

The finest goods from the California market arrived on the
Nebraskan.

The early telephone messages catches the best celerr, cab-

bage, caulidower, turnips, oranges, apples, etc.
.

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.
22-Toloph- onos --92

WAKAMI 9

HOTEL STREET

of San Francisco.
Honolulu Branch.' 1139 Fort street near

Convent School.

The ladies of Honolulu are missing a

great opportunity if they do not call

of fine laces,and see our sample line
rich rugs and floor coverings. Tou will

not be solicited to buy.

H. S. RAjVSOX.
. -
Br lacens Ined.

The following new beer licenses were

issued yesterday:

JUST RECEIVED

FINE PANAFilA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take your choice,
Price $7.50 to 19.00

SO ME DELIC A CIES
NOW IX STOCK.Dressy goods for the hot weather, "We v also have

high grade Straw
and Felt Hata at
very lowest prices.

em- -,,11 T.im.iril with lace and
til L Uiunv
broidery and the latest ?tyle&

Prices upward from 2.25.
Call for the following at our delicacy counters.
New stock has just arrived. j J J J

f W J. Moody. Waikiki road near Ma-- X

kee 'road; J. S. Walker and H. C Vida.
1 sureties.
' A. Lazarus. Punchbowl street; A.
0 ti.u iti Biiretv.

Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese
Extra Fine Limburger
Oregon Brick Cream Chees
Choice Pineapple and
Edam Cheese

Fresh Breakfast Chees
Schloss Kase
Sierra Cream Cheese
Neutchattel Cheese
Camemcert
Fromage de Brie

h M G. St. Anna, 1SS4 Lusitana street;
H Pacific Surety Co.. surety. Lati

The verv latest fads in

LADIES NECK WEAK.

LADIES J3ATIIING SUITS ,

fieautiful colors and all size?.

T

The Japanese at Ewa who cut the

eat 0.l countryman last weeK. cum-- fthroat of a
mitted suicide in Pearl Harbor near Ai- - Metropolitan

i ,ia hrt.lv being rounu

2,5 PER GENT REDUCTION

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
of hi3 Fort Street Store at the
LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND

931 FORT STREET.
II. S. SOCUS Of! 6Q00S

be Injured is inf .norning. The man
is recovering Thei hospital and

was well knowni would-be-murder- er

I made to find him.wasi and every effort
He probably drownei himself to escape
vrison. J

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.
Cor. Fort and Beretania streets.

1



CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTEAX
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHAHSE.

Honolulu, May 13. 1903.
FIRST ROUND IN

TENNIS SINGLESORAWITaaadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
nnior.T its Railway Co.t--.

irotarars mcning in connection wmi
- T'.r wn m. o ViMit th following' dates:es: IWf ilUUUlU'U V.. v

iron Tin and Australia. tar,
.

June 6

ftrrfir.h ... July 4

Tlsh tickets issued to all po'nts

Theo. H. Davies & Co., t-t- d.

General

Iraerican-Hawaiia- n
Sweet Monthly Service IJetween

Pacific
rrZTB SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

FROM NEW YORK.
31 8. Alaskan, to sail about May 15
13. S. California, to sail about.. ..June 10

JTreigbt received at Company's wharf,
Krtreet, South Brooklyn, at all times.

TROM SAN FRANCISCO.
OL S. Wevadan to sail May 22
X S. Xeferaskan, to sail June 9

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

C y. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

t

V

s

''i
f

ft
v..SfccificLlail S.S. Co.,

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
tensers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

ye?t or about the dates below mentioned:

I"

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
CBPTtC JUNE 10
2WJEIC MAY 15
ZUPPON MARU MAY 23
XKEXRIA .....JUNE 2

X2XR1CA MARU.... JUNE 13

r further Information apply to -

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.

TTis fiae passenger steamers of this

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
JPONOMA MAY 20

ALAMEDA MAY 29

TESTURA JUNE 10
jaULMEDA JUNE 19

3ZEKRA JULY 1
JU-AME- JULY 10

. - la connection with the sailing of
fer4 is Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

Wir.T.ARD E. BROWN ) Members Hon. Stock
Wa. A. LOVE J and Bond Exchange.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
Stock and Bond Brokers.

Local securities bought and sold.
Correspondent San . Francisco Stock

and Bond Exchange.

LOANS
Trust funds to loan on good reni efitate

security. Large or small amounts.
Loans on sugar stocks negotiated. '

$35 McCully Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT: two bed-

rooms, stables, electric lights.
Just repainted and put in per-
fect condition.

Rent, $35.00 per month.

Thurston Avenue.
LARGE HOUSE FOR SALE

OR FOR RENT. Four bed-
rooms; electric light; excellent
plumbing. High, healthy site,
commanding view of the ocean.

Purchase price, $7,350.00.
Rent, $45.00 per month.

FOR SALE $2,000.
HOUSE on Young street: t

bedrooms; good plumbing. Lot
60x160.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life. Fire and Plate Glaaa

Insurances, Investments.

Stangenwald Building. Rooms 506
507, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 76.

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

LOTS G(kl20

0700 --bo OIOOO
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

k h h k h k k

For Rent or Salt
Alakea street Houee and loL
Waikikl Beach House and lot.
Pearl City House and lot.
Harrison's Tantalus house and lot.
Business and Residence Properties.
Beach and Mountain Properties. '

Payments, 5 per cent up.

R. C. A. PETERSON. .

Office, 13 Kaahumanu street. P. O.v
m Box 365. Tel. ICS.

I

WANTED
REAL ESTATE LOANS.

Apply to
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING &

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entrance.

Home Company
' CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized undtr tbe laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Ileal
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install-
ment Plan.

Home Office Mclntyre I31dn Hono-
lulu, T. H.

1 BMOiion Mi M
.

mm CfiGoj, in.
L. K. KENTWELL,

General Manager,

TO
To

con
To
TO

and
To

and
Ot

SON1.

NAMB OJT STOCK Capital Tai Bid Aik.

O. Brewer A Oo 1,000,000 100 400
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 300.000 60 40

Stjsab

wa... ... 8,000,000 20 21 21 H
Hkw. Agricultural Co 1,000,000 100 250
Haw. Com. A Buff. Co 2.312.750 100 47

Hw. Sugar Co 2,oej,ooo 20 23 'A
uooomu 75O.U0U 100 105

uouu&aik ..... ....... 0,000,000 20 "'11
Haixu 600,000 100
Cahnkn 600,000 20 ""22
Kihei run. Co., L'd.. 2.500,000 60 &K.itaauiu ........ 160.000 100
Koloa i...... 500,000. 100 150
McBryde Sag. Co. L'd S.&00.000 20 3-- i

Oana Sugar Co. ,600,000 100 )6
Onomea 1,000.000 20
Ookala 500,000 20 "7
Olaa 8ugar Co. Ltd 5,000,000 20 7K 6H
nlrtwfcln . 160,000 100 105
Faauhau Sugar Plan

tation i. .' 6,000,000 60
Pacific 600,000 100 250

750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 175
Pioneer .. J,750,000 100 100 106

Waialaa Af. Co, .... 4.500.000 100 50

Wailuku .... 700,000 100 300

Walmanaio soaooo 100 It 5

STXAxraxr Co'i
Wilder 8. B. Co 600,000 100 U5
Inter-Islan- d 3. 8. Go. 600,000 loe 115

MI8CSLLA.BTBOOI

Haw'n Electric Co... 600,000 100 87X
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.. 1,000,000 100 82
Mutual Tel. Co ..... iao.000 10
Q.&.4L. Co 4,000,000 100

BONDfl

flaw. Govt. 5 p. a.
Hllo R. R. Co. (D.O..
Hon. K. T. A L. Co

6 P Oa

Ewa Pl'n 6 p. o.... 101
O. &. A L. Co...... 106
Oahn Pl'n 6 p. c... 101
Olaa Pl'n 6. P.O....
Walalua Ag, Co. 6 p. 0. 100

Kanuxu dp. c 101
Pioneer Mill Co 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Ten O. R. &. L. Co., S87.50.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office ltU

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at-La- w.

Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young- - building. Will return May 21.

DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,
Parrott building, San Francisco.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 40s Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 72.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK. . .

S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St..

cor. Vineyard. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and
7 p. m. Telephone Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
3551.

DR. T. I MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS- -
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming-
ton typewriter agency, Hotel street.

NURSE.
MRS. U. IIJIMA. Japanese Licensed

Midwife. River street between Ku-
kui and Beretania.

" KAIMUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on , easy terms of J30
cash, $10 per lo, monthly in-

stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE CF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTOM. -

Authorized selling agent for
Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.

Phone Main 3C9. Judd Build-
ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer &j
Jas. H. Love, Manages.

Office, King- etreet, next to the Bulletin
Office.

CITAS. JJIIEWKR CO.'S
I NEW YORK LINE

FOOliMi SUElr
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about Jnlv 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST HATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. IS It R WE It & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston,
ou c. TiTin;wi:it & co.,

LIMITED. HONOLULU.

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. Seven
rooms, Including bath. Electric lights
and servants' quarters. Located on
College street near electric car line.
Everything new and In good condition.
For rent for a period of about our
months beginning with June. Rental
$50.00 per month.

Apply
HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.,

923 Fort street. Tel. Maim 184.
6471

The first rounds of the tennis singles
were played yesterday and again this
afternoon, on two courts, will there
be contests looking toward the getting
down to the men w'qo are to meet in
the finals.

The games resulted as follows: Ross
beats Dye, 6-- 3, 6-- 1;, Derby beats Boc- -
kua, 6-- 1, 6-- 2; Hitchcock beats Harri-
son, 6-- 3, 5-- 7, 6-- 2; Mott-Smit- h beats
Garvin, 6-- 3, 6-- 1; Biclcnell beats Adams,
6-- 2. 3-- 6, 6-- 2; Brock beat3 Henry, 6-- 1.

6-- 2. Carter and Elston won by default.
The games for today are as follows:

Pacific Courts: 4 p. m. Elston vs.
Mott-Smit- h; 5 p. m. Derby vs. Hitch-
cock. Beretania Courts: 4 p. m. Bick-ne- ll

vs. Brock; 5 p. m. Ross vs. C.
Carter.

'

Arthur Sewall Comings
Arthur Sewall, owner and builder of

the ship Edward Sewall now outside
the harbor, and the ship Arthur Sewall,
is expected In the Doric today from San
Francisco en route to the Orient.

Classified Advertisements'

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof
cottage on electric car line. J. C.
Evans, with Bergstrom Music Co.

647S

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu-an- u.

Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickey. 39 King street. 6474

HOUSE on corner Alapal and Quarry,
with stable. Apply Honolulu Hotel.

6469

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606.
Stangenwald Building. 6S90

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wonr Kwai

6340

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Building, Adams lane.
Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

ROOM AND BOARD.
AT WAHIAWA. $10 per week or $2 per

day. Stage Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, Wa-hlaw- a.

6455

FURNISH ED ROOMS.
COMFORTABLE furnished rooms may

be had with a family-i- n a quiet, de- -
. sirable neighborhood. Apply at 1262

Beretania street. 647S

THREE furnished rooms without
board, on the Waikikl beach in Ka-piola- ni

Park. Address P. O. Box 226.
.6477

OFFICES FOR. RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.

Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store im Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse In back. For par- -

. tlculars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR SALE.
A NUMBER of fine Island bred chick-

ens at a bargain. For particulars see
office boy Union Hack Stand. 6479

ONE gentle driving horse, phaeton and
harness complete. Price $150.00, a bar-
gain. Enquire at 1298 King street.

6479

A BILLIARD table at the Honolulu
Billiard Parlor, Nuuanu street, be-
tween King and Hotel. 6478

CHEAP if taken at once, furniture of
Hotel Orpheum. Party going away.
For fur:her Information call at the
Wonder Millinery Store, 1160 Fort Si.

CONTENTS of house. Party
leaving city. Address Y, this office.

. 6473

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

FOX terrier pup, white body, with
black head and ears and '"Mack spot
on back. Suitable reward if returned
to this office. 6479

LOST.
FIRE claim award No. 6619 in favor of

Lee Sing Yip. Amount $2345.70. Re-

ward offered for return of same to
Ng Monwar, No. 202 Judd Building.

64C3

FOUND.
A BICYCLE. Owner can have by prov-

ing property and paying expenses.
Call at this office. 6165

For Sale
CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY

TWO very desirable residences on
Thurston Ave. r One on Magazine
street, une on jrospect street, a

Nflne house, with an acre of land at
Kalihi, one block from Rapid Transit.
Also some desirable property at Wai-
kikl, and building lots at Kaimuki.
Also, a desirable r'.sidence on Bere-
tania street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant Street.

FOR SALE
GOOD MILCJJ COW

ALSO
Fresh Buttermilk at the

Golden West Cigar Store,
Merchant street next to Postoffice.

for Vancouver.
June 3

Moana j j
Miowera Tulv "3

in Canada, United States and Europe.

Atrents.

Steamship Company.
new xoijc auu

Coaet.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan. to sail May 23

S. S. Nevadan, to sail.. ........ ..June
Freight received at Company's wharf.

Stewart Street Pier No. zu.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. Oregonian, to sail aDoui..

Occidental & Oriental

FOR BJLN ITttiNUDW:
COPTIC MAY 16

AMERICA MARU ....MAY 25

KOREA JUNE 2

GAELIC JUNE 12

HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

11ns will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA MAY 19

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA 1 JUNE 24
SIERRA JUNE 9

SONOMA JUNE 30

ALAMEDA ..JULY 15

the above steamers, the agents are pre

points in the United States, and from
European ports.

APPLY TO

cSC CO., 2L,td
TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

w. S1!
00

UPS a00 4 a

S"2a

n.m Ft. 'in 'im'n.m. I Rika
Hon.. tlj 4.t2 19 S act 9 10 11 00 5 23 0 29 7 00
lue- - 11 4.40. 1 9, 4 09 9 41 11.41 6 80, 7 49.'.1,1 I !iWedM 13 6 15 1 9 4.43 10.15 a.m. 5.23 ft.SO 8 88

Thur. 14' 5 52 1 8 5 32 11.45 0 25 5.22 SI1 9.27
Frid15 6 U 1.7 6 2311 1U l. 8 5.22 8.1 10 13
Sat... 14 7.11, 1 7 40 11 59 1 57 21 6.32 i0 55

. ( ! a in p.m.' t I

3nn.. 17 7.59( 1.5 8 5 . 4 1.00 551 6. SS 11.35

Hon.. IS . 8 58 1 4 10. 18 S ' 2.18 5 21 6 11 a.m .

Full moon on the 11th, 2:48 a. m.
Times vri the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be-- '
Ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 9

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Stret,
Wednesday, May 13, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 74.
Minimum Temperature 70.
Maximum Temperature 80.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.10; rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .03.

. Mean Dew Point for the Day 64.
Mean Relative Humidity 72.
Winds N. E.; force, 3 to 5.
Weather Cloudy with abundant

mountain showers.
Forecast for May 14 Fresh trades

and rain in the valleys.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, May 13.

S. S. Nebraskan. Greene, from San
Francisco, at 7:30 a. m.

Am. ship Fort Georcre. Gove, 13 days
from Pan Francisco, at 8 a. m.

Am. schv. J. II. Lunsman, Johnson,
from Layman Island, at 7:30 a. m.

Stmr. Whittier, McDonald, Ventura,
with oil for Union Oil Co., at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Uruhri, from Nawiliwill,
Koloa. Eltele, Makaweli and Waimea,
at 4:45 a. m.. with 30 sacks empty bot-
tles and 33 packages sundries.-

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, May 13.

P. S. Alameda. Dowdell, for San
Francisco, at 10 a. m.

Stmr. Lehua. Hilbus. for Lanal, Maui
and Molokai ports, .at 5 p. m.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse. Townsend, for
Maul and Kohaia ports, at 10:30 a. m

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Doric, Smith, from San Fran-

cisco, due in afternoon.

DUE TOMORROW.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, fromLahaina, Maalaea, Kona and Kauports, due early in morning.
S. S. Coptic, Rinder, from the Orient,

due In afternoon.
.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. Kauai,
May 13. Miss A. Clauson. Oner Tuen.
J. M. LIdgate, servant and child: A.
J. Kent, G. W. Wilcox and 47 dtck.

The Alameda drarterl for th pnt
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock with a
i . , - i

Lucas Bros. Make Bid of

S5300 for Baseball

Building

The trustees of the baseball associa-

tion held a meeting yesterday after-
noon and considered the tenders for the
grading of the ground, building of the
fence and building the grand stand on

the new grounds at the corner of King
and Beretania streets beyond McCully

tract.
The grading of the ground and build-

ing of the fence was let to a Mr.
Sprlngton. The lowest tender for the
construction of the grand stand was by
Lucas Bros., for $5300. The bid will be
awarder! to them, but. some changes
will be made so as to reduce the cost of
the house. A tender was also put in by
Allan Dunn for the privilege of fur-
nishing the official score card, he of-

fering twenty-fiv- e per cent of the gross
receipts for the advertising in connec-
tion with It. His offer was accepted.

. A tender was also made by Ulysses
Harris for the chair privilege for six
Saturdays at Punahou, he offering ten
per cent of the groes receipts or $20
cash. The latter effer was accepted.
Allan Dunn also made a tender to fur-
nish a score board on the grounds, on
condition that he be allowed adver-
tising in connection with it. No action
was taken thereon until the general
question of advertising on the grounds
Is taken up.

x
. Court Notes.

John Lua, convicted of the larceny of
a gold watch from Dr. Tomizo Katsu-num- a,

was yesterday sentenced to pris-
on for two years.

Mrs. I. H. Kahjlina has filed a con-
fession of error in reply to the writ of
error sued out by her husband in thrir
divorce case and says that she is will-
ing to have the decree 'set aside and
the libel dismissed.

The trial of the Peabody vs. .Bishop
Estate case has gone over, until Mon-
day owing to the illness of Juror Fer-
nandez. He has dengue.

Judge. De Bolt yesterday denied the
motion to set aside service in . the case
of H. J. Johnston vs. Lee Toma & Co.- -

Judge Gear sustained the demurrer
In the case of L. H. Dee vs. W. H.
Smith.

In the case of Maggie Fisher vs. K.
Wailehua et al. Judge Gear overruled
the demurrer.

ENSIGN STITT FOR

THE IROQUOIS

Letters received at the Naval Station
yesterday indicate that "Ensign Stitt
and not Ensign Smith, will arrive on
the Sonoma with Captain Pond and
Midshipman Arwine to accompany the
Iroquois to Midway Island.

:

Record for Loading.
The bark. Kaiulani which leaves Ho-

nolulu today for San Francisco about
noon with a full cargo of sugar, holds
a record here in the time made in. hand-
ling the cargo, both in and out. The
vessel arrived at Honolulu Thursday,
May 7, at 1 p. m., and began the same
day discharging the general cargo of
2,000 tons. The entire cargo was out
by Saturday night. May 9, at 7 p. m.,
thus occupying two and one-ha- lf work-
ing days. In her hold she has 2711 tons
of sugar, making the total tonnage
handled up to 5 p. m. yesterday, 4711
tons in about five and one-ha- lf working
days. The Kaiulani Is a comparatively
new boat and was built by Arthur
Sewall In 1899, and is owned principal-
ly by Hackfeld & Co. and . is in com-
mand of Captain Colly.

Oil Steamer Arrives.
The oil carrying steamer Whittier,

commanded by Captain McDonald, for-
merly of the barkentine Fullerton, ar-
rived in port yesterday afternoon about
5 o'clock and went to the Railroad wharf
and commenced discharging her cargo
into the Union Oil Company's tanks.
The Whittier is a new steamer on her
first voyage and is the first steamer
to come to Honolulu with an oil cargo.
The TVhlttier towed the Fullerton down
from Ventura, leaving her at Kahului,
Maui.

Shipping' Notes.
Agent Tercy Morse of the American- -

Hawaiian line received a cable yester-
day that the Nevadan had arrived at
San Francisco.

The Nebraskan arrived in port yes-
terday from San Francisco, seven days
and thirteen hours out. She had a fair
passage down, and brings the usual
amount of freight and thirty-seve- n
moles; The vessel leaves on Friday for
Kahului, returning May 22 and sails
May 23 for San Francisco.

The launch Waterwitch has b4en
purchased by Young Bros.", from A. Vi.
Young, and she will be used, whcVi
necessary, as a revenue or patrol boa
for the Custsms Department, a con- -,

tract having been made to that end.
The launch will take boarding officers
out to all incoming vessels from for-
eign ports.

The schooner J. H. Lunsman arrived
yesterday morning from Laysan
Island after a trip of seventeen days,
making the round trip in fifty-tw- o

days. . The vessel, left Honolulu on
March 22. She met with rough weather
and her windlass broke and forty-fiv- e

fathoms of chain went overboard at
the Island Several mooring lines
were carried away. The day before
leaving the Island the chain snapped
oft and the mooring buoy went adrift
The vessel brought 1,100 tons of guano
to Honolulu. On March 24 a son was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Max Schlemmer
on the Island, the first white child

3EaQ?t4, from San Francisco to all
Etrsf York by any steamship line to all
; TOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

WM. Or.
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H--, as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Jtr year $12.00
Six months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

3nb2sbed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager

O --A- X3! XT

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May lBt, 1903.
" ' :

; OUTWARD.

7br Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku anU
TTay Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

Peart City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:3 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,

11:65 a. m.f V.15 p. m., SO p. m.,
ft35 p. m., 5t15 p. m., J9:S0 p. m.,
fUilS p. m.

1XV7ARD.
--arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal-ulc- a

and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31

--SJTtre Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 16:50 a, m., t7:46 a. m.t

: a. m., 10:38 a. m., 2:05 p. in.,
:J1 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Dany.
. f Sunday Excepted.

. . -- f Sunday Only.
3u T. JJEXISON, F. C. SMITH,

SupL G. P. & T. A.

g. 7. Tit n 7

lw Kedoggs
10 Year
Old.

0. P. S.

jii' 8
Old.

'Year

In Quantities to
'

Suit. .

Sold by

aomes & McTighe
Phone Main 140..

A3 Orders Promptly Delivered.

ALL KINDS OF

5codyear Rubber Co.
SL H. PEASE,. President.

, Saa Francisco, GaL, TJ. B. A.
.' orderedy

Sena:litis; iisi oi passengers. born there.

1 S


